FROM 19 STATES STUDY IN DENVER
UTAH WAS ONCE
UNDER DENVER’S
EPISCOPAL RULE
Installation Recalls That Salt Lake Diocese Had
Bishop Machebeuf as Its Superior
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The installation Thanksgiving Day of the fourth Bishop
of Salt Lake, the Most Rev. James Edward Kearney, D.D., re
calls that his diocese, which comprises the state of Utah, was
once under the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of Denver. Bishop
Joseph Projectus Machebeyf, first Bishop of Denver, was con
National Catholic Welfare Conference Neva Service Suppliea The Denver Catholic Beglater and The Register. We Have Aleo Ont
secrated titular Bishop of Epiiphania and Vicar Apostolic of The
Own^Extensive Specie! Service, the K. of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the Fides Service and the California Catholic Ptett Service
Colorado and Utah August 16, 1868. He became Bishop of
Denver in 1887 and died in 1889. The split of Utah from Den VOL. X X V III. No. 15.
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ver jurisdiction came in 1887. Bishop Lawrence Scanlan was
the first Vicar Apostolic there, being consecrated June 29 of
Missionaries Sail for China
that year. He was made Bishop of Salt Lake January 30, 1891,
and died May 10, 1915. His successors were, besides the new
Bishop Kearney: Bishop Joseph S. Glass, who died in 1926,
after ruling the diocese for close to eleven years; and Bishop
The writer, juit a* this wa« pre
J. J. Mitty, who was made Coadjutor Archbishop of San Fran
pared, «et out for Salt Lake City,
cisco, with right of succession, February 4, 1932.

LISTENING IN

Utah, to witnexi the installation of
the new Bishop, the Most Rev. James
Edward Kearney, formerly a pastor
in New York. His Excellency comes
into one of the most unusual states
of the Union, a place where the re
ligious problem is completely differ
ent from that anywhere else. The
Church of Jesus Christ of the LatterDay Saints, or Mormonism, is the
overwhelming denomination. Catho
licity comes second, but it is not any
more than a fifteenth to a twentieth
the sixe o f the Mormon fold 'in the
state, There are many towns without
a single Protestant church. And the
predominant sect is entrenched be
hind a wall of economic forces that
reach into almost every nook o f the
state and exercise such control that
it is difileult at times for non-Mor
mons to get a foothold. Many of the
people are utterly sincere in their
Mormon religion; some leave one
guessing, but few dare withdraw, be
ing held by economic and social

The Most Rev. James E. Kearpey,
D.D., recently consecrated Bishop of
Salt Lake, left New York for Salt
Lake City Sunday evening, November
20, from Grand Central terminal. He
was accompanied on his journey by
twenty-two friends, clerical and lay.
The Bishop and his party stopped
ov^r at Chicago Monday night and
all day Tuesday, and left Chicago at
9 p.m. on Tuesday, arriving in Salt
Lake City on Thanksgiving Day, just
a short time before the hour set for
the beginning of the installation cere
monies at the Cathedral of the Mad
eleine.
I
The installation of Bishop Kear
ney was an elaborate ceremony, sec
ond in its impressiveness only to the
Bishop’s consecration at St. Patrick’s
Cathedral on October 28 last.
The progp"am for Thursday’ s fes-tivities was outlined in The Register
last Thursday.
•
Friday, November 25, Bishop Kear
ney will be formally received and
welcomed to Salt Lake by Governor
George H. Dern.
The last public function at which
Bishop Kearney officiated before his
departure to Salt Lake was the ad
ministration of Confirmation to 500
children ’ in St. Raymond’jj church,
New York. Bishop Kearney’s recent
New York parish of St. Francis Xa
vier was formerly a part of St. Ray
mond’s parish. The Confirmation
ceremony took place at 3 o’ clock on
Sunday afternoon, November 20, a
few hours before Bishop Kearney
boarded his train for Salt Lake City.

FIIiEil WILSrS
REIUIIII ISeiVEH
PUBEICITTIII II.I
The return of the Rev. Francis
W. Walsh, former pastor of- St. Vin
cent de Paul church, Denver, to the
New York archdiocese, where he has
becon^ pastor at Peekskill, was given
abundant publicity in the Catholic
press of the big metropolis. The
.Catholic News devoted at least a
third o f one of its tabloid-size pages
to the former Denver pastor, review
ing his life and telling of the numer
ous movements with which he had
been prominently connected in Den
ver. The Brooklyn Tablet also de
voted a good article to his return.
Both papers commented especially
on Father Walsh’s chaplaincy affilia
tions with Colorado veterans. His
radio work here came in for a good
deal of comment, in The Catholic
News. He was, it will be remem
bered, perhaps the first priest in the
West to institute weekly broadcasts
of religious instruction.

[MISSION WEEK PLANS
TO BE M ADE SUNDAY
Preliminary plans for the eighth annual Mission week, to
be held in 1933 from February 5 to 12 under the auspices of
the Colorado conference of the Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
sade, w’ill be made at a meeting of the executive board of the
Crusade in St. Mary’s academy this Sunday afternoofi. The
meeting has been called for 3 o’clock, according to an announce
ment by the Rev. F. Gregory Smith, pastor of St. John’s church
and diocesan director of mission work. The executive board is
made up of members of t^he senior units of the Crusade, with
one student representative from each of the college, high school
and school of nursing units, as well as the St. Thomas’ seminary
unit. Faculty representatives of each senior unit have been
invited to attend the board meeting and to participate in the
deliberations. Miss Madelene Klausner of Loretto Heights col
lege, vice president of the Mission Crusade, will preside over
Sunday’s meeting.
The executive board meeting of
•Sunday will be followed by a general
meeting of the Colorado conference
on .Sunday, December 11, when at
lea.'t four delegates from each senior
unit and repre.sentatives of the grade
school units will be in attendance.
Colorado’s annual Mission week
rally is recognized throughout the
country asl one of the best-organized
activities in behalf of misaion work
among the Catholic students of the
nation. While the rally serves as a
means of raising money -among the
students for both the honrn and the
foreign missions, its g r e a t ^ benefit
lies in the development of “ mission
mindedness’’ among the students of
today, who will be the adults of a fu 
ture generation. In _ all Catholic
schools of the state, 'Mission week
means a period of intense activity.
In Denver, the week is formally
opened with Solemn Pontifical Mass
in the Cathedral and Solemn Mass in
St. Ignatius Loyofe church.
The general program likewise calls
for a gigantic mass meeting, held last
year in a downtown theater, with the
Bishop as the principal speaker and
missionaries or mission workers of
national repute as guests of honor.
Each school, whether affiliated with
the senior or the junior conference,
besides participating in the general
(Turn to Page 8 — Column 5)

IS F I D FOR
K. OF C.
J. Charles Hummell, who on June
25 of this year published the fake
Fourth Degree oath of the Knights
of Columbus, was publicly repri
manded in an Alamosa court by
Judge J. I. Palmer of the twelfth ju
dicial district Wednesday, was fined
$1.00 and was ordered to pay all court
costs. In addition, Hummell public
ly apologized in open court for his
libelous action. He changed a pre
vious not guilty plea to a nolo con
tendere plea. This latter plea, as
defined by a recent supreme court
decision, is construed as the same
as a plea of guilty.
The libel occurred with the pub
lishing of a paid advertisement,
under Hummell’s signature, in The
Alamosa Daily Courier of June 25.
A few days later, the publishers of
the paper publicly apologized for
their part in the libel. Hummell, just
a month later, on July 25, published
an apology in the same paper, re(TnrntoPageS — Column 2)

New Home for Boys Makes
Mark Quickly in Athletics
Displaying remarkable form at
Merchants’ 'park Sunday in « 20-to6 victory over the Regis Shamrocks,
the football squad of the J. K. Mul
len home for boys made a very
definite bid for membership ii| the
Parochial High School league. The
lads from the^home, regaled in flashy
new suits donated by Mr. and Mrs.
L. Dower, chalked up the sevenJ:h
triumph of their first season in foot
ball. The team has suffered only
three defeats in ten games. As a re
sult of their showing, it is probable

that they will be entered in the Pa
rochial High School league aa early
as next fall. The squad is coached
by Brother Victor. The success of
the team is the more surprising be
cause o f the limited number of boys
from whom to select. The home has
twenty-six inmates.
Requiem High Mass was offered at
the chApel in the home on Tuesday
for the donor of the institution, the
late J. K. Mullen. Father O’Sullivan
of St. Thomas’ seminary was the
celebrant.

The Mormon uiualiy look* with
etteem on the Catholic Church. He
is not bigoted in the ordinary sense
of that term. He loves organisation
and realizes that Catholicity is the
supreme orranization of the world.
He does not realize, however, that
the Catholic Church would never dare
to exercise the control that his de
nomination does in Utah; if it did,
nations would turn against it. After
all, the political and economic ma
chinery of Mormonism is possible
only in a comparatively small state.
It would not work in any o f tb« large
Eastern itates o f tKi* Union.
Whan the S. S. Preeident Lincoln left San FraitcUcp, November 18,
for the Orient, thece missionaries were aboard, destined for their assign
ments in the mission fields of China. In the upper group, showing Francis
can Fathers of the New York province, bound for Shasi, Hupeh, China, are
the following: Top row, left to right. Father Victorin (John) Rosboschill,
O.F.M., of Philadelphia; Father Cletus (Patrick) Hughes, O.F.M., of Brook
lyn, N. Y.; Father Aioysius (Joseph) Reilly, O.F.M., of Pittsburgh; bottom
row, left to right. Father Roch (Francis) Knopke, O.F.M., of Denver Colo.;
Father Samuel Grega, O.F.M., Guardian of N. Y. monastery, and Father
Julius (Edward) Dillon, O.F.M., of Hartford, Conn. In the lower group
are three Vincentian priests from the Archdiocese of Philadelphia who will
sarve in the Kanchow vicariate, in the province of Kiangsi. They are, left
to right, the Rev. Kenneth V. Williams, C.M.; the Rev. Frederick A. Mc
Guire, (j.M., and the Rev. Francis J. Stauhle, C.M. They are dne to arrive
in Shanghai December 9.

596 Cases Handled in Month
By Catholic Charities Here
The report of the Catholic Chari
ties for Octobeir indicates an increas
ing amount of help needed. With 596
cases handled and a total of $2,151.64 being spent by the various
Catholic groups in relief. For the
first time the number o f children
placed by the children’s department
of the Charities reached the 500 mark.
The returns from the mite boxes
placed in the parochial schools show
that the children have tried very hard
in these times of depre.«sion to help
out their needy mates as $358 was
collected. This is a drop from last
year but represents a real sacrifice in
many cases. Students and faculty
members at St. Thomas’ seminary
contributed AlOO and Regis and Lor
etto Heights colleges also turned in
good amounts. 'This money is used
to buy clothing, shoes and other needs
for parochial school children.
Of the 596 cases handled in ttie
month by the Catholic Charities, 488
received relief. The central office
distributed $639, the St. Vincent de
Paul society $.572, the Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poor $325, the
Sacred Heart Aid society $222, the
Catholic Daughters $99 and the Den
ver deanery $65.
In the children’s department of the
Charities 23 children were accepted
for care, 15 of whom were placed in
orphanages and 8 in foster homes.
Requests for placement were received
in the cases of 91 other children,
which were cared for in other ways.
Of the 500 children placed by tte
Charities 89 have been put in foster
homes.
The report from St. Anthony’s
Neighborhood house was very good.
At the clinic 111 children and 8
adults were given medical and nurs
ing attention' in the past month.
Twenty-four tonsillectomies were pelfqrmed for the children. Settlement
house activities are caring for 40 boys
16 years of age or over in athletic
classes, 30 under 16, 16 girls 16 or
over and 20 under 16. The average
daily attendance is 50 children, en
tirely apart from the special classes.
Classes include three in cooking, one
in sewing, one in music, six in ath
letics and one for mothers.' Four
thousand and ninety-one quarts of
milk and thq aame number o f loaves

of bread were distributed at the milk
station conducted by the Community
Chest at the Neighborhood house.

FR. m. O’R Y i TO
eiVF S FR IFS OF
PHILOSOPHY TALKS
Lectures on Scholastic Thought
Sponsored by University
of Denver
The Rev. Dr. William O’Ryan, pas
tor of St. Leo’s parish and wellknown scholar, will be presented by
the University of Denver in a series
- ' lectures
■
• fj
o f■ five
on scholastic
philos
ophy beginning November 29,
A
nominal fee of $2 will be charged
for the series, and the public at large
is invited to attend. The lectures
will be given in the Civic theater
auditorium in the Mayo building,
University park cajnpus.
Scholastic philosophy is the sys
tem of thought adopted by the
Church. It was adapted from the
philosophy of Aristotle by S t Thomas
Aquinas and is a valuable heritage
not only for Catholics but for the
whole human race. From a cultural,
philosophical or religious viewpoint,
a better understanding of scholastic
philosophy is invaluable.
Father O’Ryan’s first lecture will
deal with “ The History of Scholastic
Philosophy.” In such a short series
it will not be possible for a speaker
to go into detail on the teachings of
this system, but an online of its
principles will be g t^ n and a
thorough discussion of I i origin and
place in the Church.
per O’Ryan
is a profound student and one of
the ablest speakers in Denver. The
lectures should be of interest to
Catholics and non-CathoIics alike.

The theology of Mormonism differ*
(Turn to Page 4 — Column I )

ENROLLMENT IN
LOCAL SCHOOLS
COSM OPOLITAN
Seminary Leads in Ability This Y ear to Attract
From Many Parts of Nation
Denver, geographically the hub of the Western section of
the United States, forms the center of Catholic higher education
in the same section, according to a survey of the city’s three in
stitutions of higher learning— St. Thomas’ seminary, Regis col
lege and Loretto Heights college. Although the depression has
taken a heavy toll in the number of students outside of Colo
rado, there are many who still look to Denver as offering the
best educational advantages for them. Spreading their influence to virtually every state west of
the Mississippi river, the Denver institutions have reached out
to attract students from the Canadian border to the Gulf of
Mexico and from as far east as Ohio to the Pacific coast. In
all 19 states are represented in the three Denver schools.
St. Thomas’ seminary is by far the
most cosmopolitan. Twenty-four dio
ceses from 16 states have students
here to be educated for the priest
hood. They number 68 of the total
enrollment of 118 at the seminary.
The dioceses represented are Deitver, Colo.; Great Falls and Helena,
Mont.; Los Angeles-San Diego, Monterey-Fresno, Sacramento and the
Archdiocese o f San Francisco in Cal
ifornia; Portland and Baker City in
Oregon; Santa Fe, N. M.; Concordia,
[ans.; Cheyenne, W yo.; Sioux City,
owa; St. Joseph, Mo.; Tucson, Ariz.;
Springfield, Rockford and Peoria in
Illinois;
Reno,
Nev.;
Nashville,
Tenn.; Dallas, Texas; Omaha and
Lincoln in Nebr., and Crookston,
Minn.
Twelve statef are represented in
the student body o f 198 at Loretto
Heights college.
Nine of the states represented in
Loretto Heights also are included by
the seminary enrollment, but Lo
retto Heights is able to add Alabama,
Kentucky and Ohio to the list. It
also has students from New Mexico,
Texas, California, Arizona, Wyom
ing, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri and
Colorado.
Regis, with the largest enrollment
in its history, drew a greater num
ber from Denver than ever before,
with 140 enrolled. Colorado itself
contributed a larger'number to make
up for a loss in students from out
of the state who were unable to re
turn tiiis year. Nine states, Colo
rado, California, Illinois, Kansas,
Missouri, Nebraska, New Mexico,
Oklahoma and Wyoming, are repre
sented in the college division this
year. Twenty high achooh from out
side of Denver, but in Colorado, are
represented in the freshman class at
R ^ s.

IS VEIRS
M O OECOLEED BY
I L E STREET BLIES
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Fr. Donnelly’s Manuscript
o f Talk Given to K. o f C.
Shown Prophetic
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J

MRS. J: C.HAGUS RE-ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF DEANERY
The meeting of the Denver dean report o f the Catholic Charities. He
ery o f the D. C. C. W.', which was was followed by the Rev. Russell J.
held in the Knights of Columbus hall Kirschenheuter, C. M., who had been
Monday afternoon, Nov. 21, was the invited to announce a card party for
occasion o f the annual election of St. Thomas’ seminary the afternoon
officers in the deanery. Mrs. T. A. and evening o f Jan. 4. This is the
Cosgriff, Diocesan council president, first benefit o f the kind ever planned
occupied the chair during the elec for the seminary, and interert in it
tion o f officers. Mrs. Kimmins, chair is w^idespread. Reports of treasurer,
man o f the nominating committee, and financial and recording secreta
presented the names o f the follow ries were given. Mrs. W. H. Paul told
ing for office: Mrs. Joseph C. Hagus, o f a vast amount of Mexican wel
president; Mrs. John F. Vail, first fare done these days. Attendance
vice pre.sident; Mrs. Alfred H. at the clinic has increased, and the
Rampe, second ■vice president; Mrs. average is now 60 at each session.
William Lebling, third vice president; To relieve the congestion, the clinic
Mrs. Mary O’Fallon, "ourth •vice'’ at Little Flower center, which was
president; Mrs. W, C. Weldon, fifth closed early in the summer, reopened
vice president; Miss Clara Courtney, last week with 18 patients.
corresponding secretary; Mrs. J. B.
(T n r n to P z fe 4 — ’Column 1)
Hunter financial secretary; Mrs. W.
P. Bowe, treasurer; Mrs. John Toner,
auditor. All were-elected. Installa
tion will take place-at the next reg
ular meeting Monday, Dec. 19, in
Holy Ghost parish hall, the Rev. John
R. Mulroy having extended an in
vitation to meet there which was
gladly accepted.
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
Sunday is Catholic University day
society, represented by Mrs. C. J. in the Diocese o f Denver and, in ac
Dunn and Mrs. J. J. O’Neill, and the cordance ■with the letter sent out by
Cathedral P.-T. A., through its presi Bishop Urban J. 'Vehr, D.D., the col
dent, Mrs. Thomas Connelly, and lection for the university will be
Mrs. Robert Kelly, were hostesses at taken up in the various churches.
the meeting. There was a record at
In the great broadcast last Sun
tendance o f over 100- ’The president,
day evening, when four Archbishops
Mrs. J. C. Hagus, presided.
The Rev. John R. Mulroy, dean and a Cardinal Archbishop spoke
ery spiritual director, opened the over the Columbia system in behalf
meeting with prayer, and read the o f the university, a message from
the Pope was read by Archbishop
Curley o f Baltimore, chancellor of
the Catholic U.
Signed by His Eminence, Eugenio
Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of
State, the message expressed the
pleasure o f the Holy Father at wit
nessing the growth o f the university,
praised riie work done by the
"Friends of the Catholic University”
The Denver Parochial league bas
and
conveyed the Apostolic blessing
ketball games will be played this year
at West high school auditorium, be to all who support the institution.
Following is the Papal message:
ginning January 6 and extending to
“ How deeply the Holy Father,
March 10. Games will be played
every Friday evening. Play will from the very beginning o f his pon
start at 7 o’clock for the first games tificate, has interested himself in the
and at 8 apd 9 for the others. As Catholic University of America,
the Cathedi^ gym, which was. used everyone knows. Like his illustrious
last year, was not large enough to predecessoA, he was determined
accommodate the crowds, it was de that the university should surpass all
cided to make the switch to West other institutions of higher learning
high this year. The teams will meet in America. No wonder, then, riiat
each other twice in the season. The he has approved and furthered the
schedule has already been drawn up zealous endeavors in behalf o f this
for the first half of the term, but that great work put forth by the Bishops,
for the second half will not be com the chancellors and rectors whom
pleted until enough play has been you have succeeded in office, and as
completed to give an idea o f the con well, by» all our faithful Catholic
tenders for the championship so that people.
the last few games 'will be arranged
“ And now, the August Pontifi!,
not to lose in interest.
whose voice we have heard time and
Season tickets 'will be placed on again spurring all to the achievement
sale next week and will sell to adults day by day o f greater and better
for $1.50 and to the school children thinK, rejoices with you in the re(T u m to P a fe Z — Column 5}
m aruble success. which so, far has

"Is Wall Street greater than Wash
ington?”
In an indictment of specula
tion and short-selling on the stock
market, the Rev. J. J, Donnelly, pas
tor of St. Francis de Sales’ parish,
asked that question 25 years ago in
an address before Denver council,
Knights of Columbus, just after a
stock market crash in 1907 in the
second administration o f the late
President Theodore Roosevelt. That
a new generation has had to learn,
by the same bitter experience, what
was taught the people of the United
States a quarter centry ago; that
time has failed to'rid the country of
age-old stock-selling schemes and
get-rich-quick methods; that men are
no wiser, and that Wall Street can
rule and ruin are a few o f the things
Father Donnelly and many Knight’s
of Columbus who heard him have
lived tO'see. And the address, still
in JFather Donnelly’s files, is just ias
timely as though it were written, hot
,26 years ago, but today. Bvery in
dictment stands. Not one word need
be changed except that the United
States today has 120 million people,
a growth o f 40 million since Father
Donnelly spoke before the local
knights.
“ The speculator,” said Father Don
nelly, “ is a parasite oniabor because
he acquired property without pro
ducing. He does not aim to develop
an enterprise or to invest in one al
ready developed; he acquires prop
erty by bleeding others, eats on the
fruits o f another’s toil.”
Following are a few excerpts from
Father Donnelly’s address, showing in
clear language stock-market methods
of buying and selling which obtained
then and which brought about the
present low market:
“ The simplest’ form of dishonesty
in the market today is the issuing of
watered stock. The stock may have
no value, or no value proportionate
to the amount of the stock ^ u e d and
the price at which it is placed on
the market. The selling o f stock at
a price which is not justified by the
property back o f it is a clear case of
(Tarn to Psfa 2 — Column 4)

Pope Urges Aid to
Catholic University

Parish School
Basketball to
Begin Jan. 6

d:

been attained, and exhorts you most
earnestly to persevere in your splen
did undertaking.
“ They who go forth from such
seats of learning, cleric and layman
alike, because of their higher scien
tific scholarship, are- bound to exert
a wholesome influence not only on
people o f distinction and culture, but
also on those who are charged with
the administration o f public affairs.
Whence it evidently follows that the
increasing prosperity o f the univer
sity will, beyond doubt, bring to*
every American diocese greater and
greater benefit.
“ The Holy Father, therefore, ex
presses his thankful appreciation to
all who, in any way, assist the uni
versity in any way. He regards as
done to himself and to Holy Church
whatever is done in behalf of that
noble institution, and he implores of
Almighty God a rich reward for its
generous benefactors.
“ Upon those in particular who
help the university with their annual
contributions and who, for that rea
son are rightly called its ‘FViends,’
His Holiness bestows the praise that
is their due, and anticipates for
them, in return fo t their financial
aid, an abundance o f spiritual grace.
“ Meanwhile, to you and the rector,
to ail the professors and students,
to the Bishops and to the faithful
who have ^come, or now will come,
to the support o f the uniirrsity, he
lovingly imparts as an evidence of
his hearty good-will, the Apostolic
blessing.
With this expression of the Holy
Father’s benevolence, I am pleased
to join the assurance of my personal
esteem and to remain,
“ Devotedly yours,
“ E. CARD. PACELLL’
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What do you say to $5,000 flB T I m B!
for about $3,500 on the
Installment Plan?

(St. Philomena’s Parish)
On Tuesday evening, November 22,
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
gave its first party of the season, with
the past and present officers as hos
Pay only $17.50 each month for 179 months and,
tesses, at the home of Miss Dooling,
1316 St. Paul street. A brief busi
thanks to our safe Success Plan, you own $5,000 at
ness meeting was held outlining the
the end of that period and always your money is
winter plans for the ensuing year;
afterwards bridge w8s indulged in by
thirty members. In the social hour
dainty refreshments were served by
the Misses Rose Mary O’ Brien, Cor
Your confidence has meant a lot to the success of this
delia Paquet, Madeline Carey, Cath
association especially during the past two years.
erine iPitzpatrick, Louise Dooling, Aileen Kieley and Margaret Guiltoyle.
OUT^F-TOW N FUNDS TRANSFERRED WITHOUT CHARGE
The sodality will receive Holy Com
munion in a body Sunday at the
eight o’clock Mass. The Mass will
be said for all members present.
A foursome o f ladies gave a sur
prise luncheon aAd bridge in honor
o f Mrs. H. W. McLauthlin at her residehce, 1626 St. Paul street, on
A. B. Williams, President
Thursday afternoon.
T. E. Greene, Sec’y.-Treas.
Miss Anne O’Neill was heard as
1711 California
the soloist at the Offertory Sunday,
L. C. Skelly, Asst. See.>Treas.
when she sang "Panis Angelicus,” by
Cesar Franck, with Miss O'Haire at
the organ.
Mrs. Philomena Hodges entertained
the members o f Mrs. Bishop’s club
on Thursday, November 17, with Mrs.
Perry Williams receiving the honors
Mrs. F. H. Tafoya acted as substi
tute.
George Tinker, father o f Mrs. M.
GUS ERH ARl, PROP. L. Dyer, is leaving the States this
87 SO. BROADWAY
week for a five ^months’ cruise to
Complete Line o f Bake Goode and French Paetriee
China and the Far East.
Made of Purest Ing^dients— Quality and Service Our Slogan
, Graduate* in Play
Among the graduates of St. Philo
mena’s school now attending the Ca
thedral high, who are to take part
HEEP YOUR CLOTHES LOOKING LIKE NEW
in Booth Tarkington’s play, “ Sev6nLET US CLEAN AND PRESS THEM REGULARLY.
teen,”
are Ellen Ctirtan, Rita La
£30 E. ALAMEDA
We Are Plant Owners— ^Not Agents
SPRUCE 0079
Tourette, Betty McConaty and Fran
cis Syrianey. This play will take
I^ace Sunday evening at the Oscar
QUALITY MEATS, FRESH FISH AND POULTRY
Malo, Jr., Memorial auditorium.
IT WILL SOON BE TIME TO SELECT YOUR THANKSGIVING
The Rev. Joseph Higgins, paiitor of
TURKEY AND THIS IS THE PLACE TO DO IT— QUALITY ALWAYS. St, Patrick’s church, Pueblo, spent
the week-end visiting with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Higgins.
The pastor, the Rev. William M.
Higgins, sang the eight o’clock Mass,
on Thanksgiving. The parish choir
rendered Rosewig’s Mass, under the
QUALITY MEATS
Extends a Cordial Welcome to
direction o f Miss Anne O’NeiU.
A t Reasonable Prices
the Members o f This Parish.
We Deliver
Mrs. W^ C. Schwenger was hostess
Now located at
93 Broadway _______ SP. 8667
to the ladies of Mrs. 'Thomas Neyen’s
815 So. 3dwy., bet. Ohio A Kentucky club Wednesday.
Luncheon was
served at high noon, followed by
cards. Mesdames Magner, Triplett,
and Dyer were the substitutes. Hon
ors were won by Mrs. A. Ott and Mrs.
Otto Kiene.
Mrs. Fred Smith of this parish, who
was called to Kansas City, Mo., sev
eral weeks ago, on account o f the se*
rious illness o f her mother, Mrs. E.
Doyle, reports that Mrs. Doyle’s con
dition is unchanged.
Holy Hour to Be Friday
This Friday evening at seven-thirty,
Holy Hour will take place, after
which the parish choir m il rehearse
for the Christmas music.
Father
Higgins extends an invitation to all
those who have trained voices to join
the choir.
Mrs. M. L. Dyer had the Misses
THE JOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO M PAN Y
Dorothy Dunn and Alice Thompson o f
New at Onr New Loeation— 2322 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
Loietto Heights as houseguests over
Between York end Josephine
the week-end. In their stay, the
Phone for Quick Service— FRanklin 7011— Free, Prompt Delivery
girls attended the Loretto dance £Viday night at the Olin hotel.
Mrs. J. J. Dooling entertained her
New Line Toys, Novelties— Children’s Hosiery, 19c db 25c a Pair club on November 15. Honors were
awarded to Mesdames MeCurtain and
YOUR CONVENIENT SHOPPING PLACE
James.

Safe at Home—in Homes

REPUBLIC

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
KEystone 2357

E R H A R T ’ S BAKE SHOP

NEW FASHION CLEANERS AND DYERS

BILL MARTIN’S MEAT MARKET

ROTOLO

COURTESY CORNER GARAGE
GREASING, WASHING, STORAGE, BATTERIES, EXPERT MECHANICS
SEE HYMAN FOR SERVICE—OPEN ALL NIGHT
E. Cellex end Adorns
Opposite Blue Bird Theater'
Phone YOrk 3998

SNYDER GROCERY & MARKET

2828 E. COLFAX
YORK 8841

Complete Line Groceries, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
_________ OPEN SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS AND EVENINGS

'Nelson’s Beauty and Barber Shop ’^ york™*'"'^
SPECIAL MARCEL AND HAHICUT, FINGER WAVE AND HAIRCUT
OR SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE..„----- ---------------------- ------------ -------- -----------

.7 5 ^

Permanent Waving a Specialty— Children’* Haircut*, 25c

&

WHITE

2831 EAST COLFAX
PHONE YORK OSSS

A WELL SELECTED STOCK WILL ALWAYS BE FOUND
FOR THE THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE TO CHOOSE FROM
PRICES ARE LOW, BUT QUALITY ALWAYS

St. Louis’ Parish
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

VAN STONE RED & WHITE
Save Money by Taking Advantage of Our Special Offer
, 33S3 SO. GRANT

WE DELIVER

ENGLEWOOD 27

‘W HERE-CAN-I-BUY-IT?”
,A Directory ot Favorably Known Firms
BUILDING MATERIALS

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
it .' ^

TAbor 6204

Cement - Plaster • Mortar
Metal Lath • Stucco
2363 BLAKH ST.

Altar society was held Friday aftei>
noon in the assembly room o f the
rectory. Reports of the chairmen of
several committees were very grati
fying, particularly that o f the Red
Cross sewing. Mrs. Werle reported
66^ garments completed by her coworkers to date. Mrs. McEahem re
ported about $45 realized from tours
through several business houses of
the city. The linens being em
broidered for the altars will be com
pleted through this fund. A beau
tiful altar lace was received by the
society from Mrs. Kinsler. Father
Harrington gave an interesting talk
on "The Mass.” A call to clean and
prepare the sanctuary fo r Christmas
was responded to by Mesdames
Kimmins, Montgomery, Ryan, Frank
Hynes, Young, Bernard Hynes, Billinger, Werle, Stewart, Nolan, Hig7ns, Elliott, Linnett, Masterson and
liller, and the essentials fo r clean
ing were donated by Mrs. 0 . A. Car
ter. Mrs. Linnet reported on social
service work. The reirqlar mo^ithly
card party will be held Friday after
noon in the asaembly room. Refresh
ments will be served and table prizes
will be awarded. The price o f ad
mission is 26 cents.
The P.-T.A. Study club will meet
at 1:30 p. m. November 28, in the
school library., Mrs, M. A. Abell will
preside. The program committee is
composed of Mesdames Frank Spindler, M. C. Meehan, M. B. Campbell,
M. P, Masterson, L. J. Holmes, H.
French and J. T. Hannigan, Jr. Mem
bers nqt on the program are asked to
bring current events.
The P.-T.A. council will meet at
2:30 p. m. in the school cafeteria on
November 28. Thqre were two lovely
bridge parties held last week. Mrs.
M. F. Cannon entertained four tables
Thursday, Hiss Nettie Troy winning
first prize fo r ladies. H. Fn n ch won
first prize fo r the men. Mrs. Mark
Behan received the consolation prize.
Mrs. F. Buchan entertained two
tablOs o f bridge Friday. Table prizes
were won by Mrs. C. A. Stahl and
Mrs. J. T, Hannigan, Jr.

OII^ COMPANY

TYDINGS HEMSTITCH SHOP

F R E D ’ S RED

SOCIEH MAKES
559 GARME

DENVER

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

H. G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixtures
ItAio ZSOI
81T Fourtcentb St

DRY GOODS

BRADSHAW’ S
1447 STOUT ST.
Outla* FlaancI Gewa*...:.....i.._......SOc up
Knit Priac*** Slip* anti P*ttkMt*..$l up
Naw liaa Dreaaaa Hi(h Ntck,
Lon* SIm v u for_„..... ........... •____ $1

MEAT MARKETS

RABTOAT*S
MEAT MARKET
Th« Hou*. oi Qnmlity, whir* tlw b*it arat*
at th* a o*t ru ion a b l. prica* may ba
ebtainad.

1030 W. Colfax

KE. 3638

Acro*a From SL Laa’ a Cburch

ADDRESS 25 YEARS OLD
SH OW S PRIEST PROPHET

'n i u r s d a y ^ o v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Newport Club
PRESS C LU B
MEETS DEC. 3 Meets Nov. 29
The Catholic Press club will hold
its regular monthly luncheon at Dan
iels and Fisher’s tea room Saturday,
December 3, at 1 o’clock. The fea
ture o f the day will be a talk by Mrs.
Thomas Patterson Campbell on mu
sical contacts of her year’s stay in
Europe. The Rev. E. T. Sandoval,
S.J., will speak on the new Current
Literature club at Regis. Mrs. Smith,
president o f the Press club, was in
vited this week to be a member of
this literary board. Another speak
er at the meeting will be Mrs. Rob
ert Baehr, who will give a review o f
“ Our Lady of the Garden,” the book
out December 1 of Mrs. Mary Elitch
Long’s life. Mrs. Long was Mrs.
Baehr’s guest at the October meet
ing. Several interesting visitors are
scheduled for the meeting.
The Poetry circle o f the Press club
held its initial meeting Wednesday
night at the home o f the president,
Miss Margy Cannon, Loretto Heights
senior who has achieved wide recog
nition for her verse. The Rev. Wil
liam Doyle, S.J., head o f the English
department o f Regis college, is the
coach and carried his study g^roup
through a delightful hour of the con
struction of verse together with ex
amples from old and modem masters.
The class is looked upon as one of
the big advantages o f the club, this
being its chief feature of study for
the winter.
The Poetry ^ o u p decided to meet
the first and third Wednesdays o f the
month at 7:30 p. m. Press members
wanting to join should get in touch
with Miss Mary Ditmoyer, secretary.
Mrs. John W. Holmes was empow
ered to multigraph copies of the
course for the pupils. Members of
the circle are Mesdames M. F. Os
bourne, Louis Hough and Holmes;
Misses Nellie Lennon, Grace and
Katherine Kennehan, Ruth Gallup,
Cannon, Peavy, Kirwin and Mary
Ditmoyer; Edward Nelson, A. W.
Berger and Charles Butler.

Clothing Conypl^ed for Red
Cross by St, Francis’
Women
30 Attend Meeting of St. Philomena’s Group Tuesday
(SL Francis de Sale*’ Parish)
Evening
X very interesting meeting of the

Isn’t that buying ?5,OjOO pretty cheab— ^for only
$3,500 and you don’t even have to have the $3,500
on hand. We sell you the $5,000 on the installment
,,plan.

BOB’S
MEAT MARKET

lone. Main 5413

(St. Louis’ Parish, Snglewood)
The Englewood high school Junior
Newman club will hold a banquet in
Concordia hall on Sunday afternoon,
December 11. Members in charge of
arrangements are Cecilia O’Toole and
Jack Spindler, dinner; Frances Sausa
and Wilford Blanchard, entertain
ment; Mary Ruth Nachazel and Ed
ward Twining, membership; Patricia
Bald, publicity. There are at pres
ent thirty-four members of the club.
Catholic students in the Englewood
Senior high school.
A musical program by some o f the
students o f Sister Augnsta, the music
teacher, was presented in Concordia
haU, on the Feast of S t Cecilia. Num
bers which made up the program
were: Duet, “ March in F” ; “ S t CeciUa, Patron Saint o f Music” , “ Fear
less Prince” , “ Juanita” , duet, “ Theme
in B Flat and G” ; poem, “ Frolic and
Fun;” duet, “ Merry Peasant,” and
“ Hymn to St. Cecilia.” Students tak
ing part in the program were Char
lotte I ^ in s k i, Marcella McAtee, Lor
raine Tice, Hazel Mae Fisk and Nor
ma Kerper.
Recent Baptisms were those of
Catherine Marie McCarty, Mary
Krigbaum and Robert B. McGregor
acting as sponsors; Mildred Joan
Crawley, Helen and Nicholas Vranesic
acting as sponsors; John Pope, spon
sors being Helen Vranesic and John
Vranesic.
Altar Society to Give Party
The Altar society will entertain at
a card party on Thursday afternoon,
December 1. Cards and bunco will
be played.
Refreshments will be
served. * Admission to the party, to
be held in Concordia hall, 3300 South
Sherman street, com er o f E. Floyd
A reader of The Register wishes to
avenue, will be 26 cents. Hostesses return thanks for favors received
for the party will be Mesdames Joe through the intercession of St. Jude.
Young, G. Scharf and A. Semler.
The Daughters o f Mary sodality
will hold a Idd party for the members
in Concordia hall Monday evening.
Knights o f Columbus
Study Club Meet* November 30
The Study club will meet on
Wednesday evening, November 30, at
8 o’ clock.
Walter Pytlinski was recently ap
at the Club
pointed as one o f the four vice presi
dents o f the Particular council o f St.
Vincent de Paul society. Part o f his
8 P. M..
work will be to visit the parish con
All members are urgently
ferences on the South side, which in
requested to attend this
clude S t Louis, Englewood; St.
beautiful
and
impressive
Francis de Sales, S t Vincent de
ceremony.
Paul’s and St. Rose o f Lima’s.
The S t Vincent de Paul society
plans on changing its time o f meet
ing from Sunday morning to Tues
day evening. This will give the mem
bers more time to discuss cases and
will leave Sunday free for visiting
families. Honorary members recent
ly voted on were Tom Sullivan and
H, Sheetz.

Annual Memorial
Services

(St. Vincent de Paul’* Pariih)
A very important meeting of the
Newport club will be held on Tues
day evening, Nov. 29. All members
are asked to be present.
The Altar and Rosary society will
hold a card party on Tuesday after
noon, Nov. 29, at 2 o’clock, in the
school hall. A large crowd is ex
pected. The proceeds from this party
will be used for Christmas work. Ad
mission will' be 35 cents. Prizes tsill
be given at each table and refresh
ments will be served.
The St. Vincent de Paul football
team romped away with a gloriotis
victory over the team o f Blessed Sac
rament school Tuesday. The score
Was 41 to 0:
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Sunday, Nov. 27

(CoBtlaiied From Pag* Ob *)
fraud.
It cannot be accomplished
■Wa Store
without misrepresentation.
Housahold Goods
“ Another form o f dishonesty is the
aad MordiaacliM
artificial inflation or depreesion o f
aUFTY STORAGE AND
stocks that have been issued in good
MOVING CO.
faith and represent actual values.
One artistic method o f deceiving the
public by lying through the press re
cently was uncovered:
'A certain vietias exposed Wall
Street as a gambling hell, where the
hell-hounds of the ’system’ use every
device o f the unscrupulous gambler.
He has felt ‘the robbers’ scourge.’ He
‘kas seen that eighty million people
are toiling for the few.’ He is filled
Announces
with righteous indignation. He takes
the Establishment of His Own
the people into his confidence through
the newEpapers, magazines and the
novel. . . . While he is arousing the
nation to the very real danger of
Wall Street, he pauses to whisper
that all stocks are not inflated. There
in Denver
is a certain Nevada stock which looks
(Annuncietioa
PerUh)
good to him. He is going to investi
All My.Cases W ill Be Taken Through the
Mrs. J. Connelly, president of the
gate, but, o f course, the public must
parish P.-T.A., has called a meeting
H artford M ortuary at 620 E. C olfax Ave.
not buy until he gives Uie word.
As the investigation proceeds the of the board o f directors for Tues
Res. Phone
Mortuary Phone
people learn, through the press, that day afternoon, November 29, at 2
GAlIup 5709
KEystone 2779
the results are highly satisfactory, o’clock, in the school library.
but still uncertain. 'The stock goes
‘End o f the Road,” the play to be
up. The people are buying. Then tue presented by the S^m rock dub on
final report shows the stock entirely the evening of Monday, December
unsatisfactory. The stock crashes anc 5, With a matinee oh Sunday after
Wall Street asserts that the man has noon, December 4, has in it all the
sold short from the beginning and romance and fantasy o f a powerful
OUR PAST REPUTATION SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
that two and a half million dollars love, drama and all the glittering
SPECIAL ATTENTION TABLE LINENS
has been taken from the people.
humor o f a rollicking comedy.
4100 Federal Bird.
Phone GAlInp 1000
'Depressing stock is anoraer means Charles V. Young, the director, has
to predatory wealth. The most com left nothing undone to make this a
lUtiim Pu-eel Po«t Order* Prepaid
(St. Mary'* Acadamy)
mon and effective method is to throw success.
Highest averages were announced large quantities o f stock on the mar
The Cardinal, monthly publication ^
Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
last Friday. Margaret McNally, jun ket at once. As supply exceeds de
ior, led the entire high school with mand, the stock prices falL This o f the high school class in journal ^
auto robes laundered by the same methods used by
an average of 96. Class leaders in would not be so easily or frequently ism, has appeared in a larger, more
their m anufacturers^the woolen mills.
the other grades are: Catherine done if it were necessary really to attractive form.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
Pepin,
senior;
Dorothy
Debler, own the stock before selling it. The
The Y oui^ Ladies’ sodality held
sophomore, and Mary Ellen Denver, system o f buying and selling on mar its first social on Tuesday evening. equipment— ^the only of its kind in Denver— ^is used.
freshman. Anyone making an aver gin makes ownership unnecessary. Bridge furnished the entertainment.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising the
age o f 90 or above is placed on the For example, John Doe knows that a There was a continual change of nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
honor roll. Those attaining this c6v- certain stock is desirable and that it partners for the purpose of getting
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
eted position are Josephine Tigfae, is worth the market price, but that the girls acquainted. Prizes were
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give you
Olive Golden, Marguerite BickneH, by depressing the price he can get awarded to Misses Margaret Mc
Betty Crandell, Patsy Ann Savage, it for less. By selling short he tluvws Hugh, Jewel McGovern and Rossona this service.
^
Marie Pence, Helen Gerity, Margraret on the market stock which he has Boyle. Plans were made for future
Anna Mullen and Rita Thompson.
never owned and in such quantities meetings and the following officers
T«
Gall the Ideal on Your Laundry
Madeline Skowronski was hostess as to undermine confidence. He may were elected: Miss Mary McHugh,
at a bunco party in her honie Novem be simply selling to himself through president; Miss Mildred Bastine, vice
Problems
lAUffiRVO
ber 12. 111086 present were Carol othftr Stokers. The public does not president; Miss Mary Dowd, secre
DENVER
Mangini, Kathyrine Celia, Edwyna know and prices drop. He gets tiie tary, and Miss Margaret McHugh, The Plant is at 2500 Curtis MA. 4281
Richards, MarMret Mary O’ Meara, irice at his own figure. You say he treasurer. At the close of the busi
Amelia Jones, Dorothy. Debler, Mar las not lied, he has not misrepre- ness meeting, refreshments were
garet Day, Patsy Ann Savage, Vir ■anted. But somehow he is richer and served.
CARPET CLEANERS THAT CLEAN
ginia Celia, Dorothy Allen, Betty others are poorer. He has acquired
Crandell, Betty Jane McCadden, Re wealth without giving value for it. .
PAROCHIAL BASKETBALL
gina Tynan and Dorothy Wack. First
“ The effect o f speculation does not
LOOP TO START JAN . 6
prize was won by Betty Jane McCad stop with the ruin o f its victims. The
PROMPT, REASONABLE, PERSONAL SERVICE
den and the booby prize wss award mighty fortunes which have been ac
(Continued From Paire One)
ed to Margaret Mary O’Meara.
cumulated by the manipulation of
W. H. UPTON, Manager
A stamp drive is being conducted stocks become a power fo r good or for $1. Admission for each evening
765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223
for one month, beginning last Mon evil to great that today the destinjr will be 25 cents, according to present
day. The Cancelled stamps will be o f eighty million people can be con plans.
The complete first half schedule
collected and assorted to be sent to trolled by a dozen men. Onr Pr*si
St. Thomas’ seminary some time be dent (Theodore Roosevelt) says that is as follows:
Jan. 6— Annunciation team vs. Ca
fore Christmas.
the rights o f property are in greater
A ipission skit and a dramatization danger from predatory wealth than thedral, Sacred Heart team vs. St.
o f Father Lord’s pamphlet, “ Whose from Socialism or anarchy. Preda Joseph’s, Regis vs. Holy Family team.
Jan. IS—Sacred Heart team vs.
Country Is This?” Will be held in the t e ^ wealth has the power to control,
milk or crush vast industrial enter Holy Family team, Regps vs. Annun
neat future.
ciation team. Cathedral vs. St. Jos
^ Q
TENNYSON ST.
The freshman class has volunteered prises.”
phonecallup 7103
to donate a basket for a poor family
“ Our President,” said Father Don eph’s.
Jan. 20— Holy Family team vs. St.
nelly, “ recognizes the new problems
for Thanksgiving.
Expert Watch - Jewelry Repairing
that confront the nation. H e'pro Joseph’s ,. Cathedral vs. Regis, An
Make This Store Your Headquarters for Christmas Gifts
poses to meet them with the energy nunciation team vs. Sacred Heart
SETON GUILD W IL L
o f devoted patriotism and with tbs team.
17 V C c >
D A If F D Y
4024 TENNYSON ST."
O
IV E. Iv I
PHONE GALLUP 1937
M E E T D E C E M B E R 1 moderation o f far-seeing wisdom- Jan. 27— SL Joseph’s vs. Regis,
Will he fiad sufficient patriotism and Annunciation team vs. Holy Family
Most Up-to-Date in North Denver
The regular monthly meeting of 'o^dom in the great Aluerican pub team. Sacred Heart team vs. Ca Mo*t Delicion* Pastrie* end Baked Good* Made of the Piire*t Ingrodients
thedral.
the Seton guild will be held at the lic to sustain him in his conflict! It
Feb. 3— Regis vs. Sacred Heart
home of Mrs. D. McGroarty, 2451 will be a mighty knd interestin :
York street, at 1 p. m!, December 1, struggle. History will be made. W l ! team. Annunciation team vs. St. Jos
All members are urged to be present that history be a reobrd o f progress eph’s, Cathedral vs. Holy Family
team.
and to bring friends for the social 6r retrogression?”
STORAGE with Complete Protection
gathering at 2 o’ clock following the
Twenty-five years have passed.
MOVING— street to street or coast
A subscriber of The Register
business meeting. The last gathering But there is little new so far as Wall
was very successful. At the card Street is concerned, Father Donnelly wishes to thank the Sacred Heart
* to coast.
o f Jesus fo r a very special favor re
games prizes went to Mrs. Mullins believes.
Rates on Application.
ceived through the intercession of
and Mrs. Casmon, bridge; Mrs.
Walsh, high five; Mist Cronin and PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS Our Blessed Mother, the Little
MAin 5259
2145 Blake St.
Mrs. McCanns, bunco.
Flower and St. Jude.
•
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REGIS REDS TAKE SECOND IN
GRID LOOP AS SEASON ENDS

J.J.Cella
Denham Bldg.
Phone KEystone 2633

Grushins' the St. Joseph’s Bulldogs
in a third period steam-roller drive,
Regis Reds last Sunday took runnerup position next to the Sacred Heart
Outlaws, champions, to ring down the
curtain on the most successful foot
ball sea.son the Denver Catholic high
school athletic association has had
in six years of existence. The score
was 6 to 0. The Bulldogs, cham
pions of a year ago, ended-in third
place with two victories, two defeats
and a tie. Regis didn’t lose a game,
although tied twice.
Throughout the first half the
teams battled in a scorele.ss deadlock.
The’ Bulldogs assumed the offensive
at the start, and, playing as though
in.spired, threatened to score in the

SEE MEEK FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS LUGGAGE
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
1035 18th St.
KEystom 3079

■

tes-tyour
Radio Tubes

» FREE
SeatrS/RoebvcK £Co.

o u iiffip y c E

first period. But the strong Regis
line held and Reinert punted out of
danger. From then to the end of the
first half the game was waged almost
entirely in mid-field,
Midway in the third period the
Reds opened their attack. With Latta,
Reinert and La Torra toting the ball,
the Reds hit off tackle, through cen
ter and skirted around the ends to
take the ball from mid-field over the
goal line. It was the only time the
Reds were able to approach the St.
Joseph’s goal, but tne . margin was
sufficient in the light of the strong
defensive game the Reds put up.
Verdieck, Costigan and Smith; on the
line, were impregnable, and time
after time one of these three broke
th rou ^ to nail a Bulldog ball carrier
before he could get under way,
McClusky, Coquez and Sloan con
tributed most of St. Joseph’s offen
sive. McClusky made repeated at
tempts to crash through the Regis
line to no avail and virtually every
attempted end run was smedred before either Sloan or Coquez could
get to the line of scrimmage. Reinert,
backing up the Regis line, was all
over the field, knocking down St.
Joseph’s passes regularly.

M-SIIIOElEVEII

The champion Sacred Heart Out
laws placed four men on the official
all-parochial league honor team se
lected this week by league coaches.
Regis placed three men and Cathe
dral two men each, while St. Joseph’s
and Holy Family won one berth each.
^ : ^ o o d C o f f e e ^ The league rounded out its most suc
cessful year of play last Sunday when
O v AAODERATELY PRICED
Regis clinched second place honors
20nh 21bs.35t t ilb $ fl^ ^ by^ defeating St. Joseph’s by the
O th iP G fo d ts
a ndu p
N'VVWWt*!
^
^ margin of a single touchdown. The
calil)€r of balj played in the league
- S A N D E R S O N S ' - this year was admittedly improved,
and the attendance showed a notable
1514 A R A P / V H O E <- T A . X 5 9 I.
increase, thereby enabling the league
to realize a sub.stantial financial
profit for the season.
A wealth of good linesmen made
the selection o f the all-parochial team
line difficult. Dubervac of Sacred
FOR GOOD MEATS Heart and Costigan of Regis were the
outstanding ends. Both were good
613 East Thirteenth Avenue pass receivers and blockers and Cos
tigan gave a remarkable exhibition
of defensive play in every game.
MAin 9321
Thomlinson of Cathedral and Seeman
of St. Joseph were the leading
tackles of the league. Thomsbury of
Sacred Heart and Duggan of Regis
"East Denver’ s Largest Drug Store” were the best ?mong the several good
guards in the league this year.
Thomsbury, on a championship club,
played great ball, while Duggan con
sistently turned in sixty minutes of
outstanding play every game. He was
7h8
S ion
one of the best tacklers in the show
this year. Cahill o f Regis wins the
34TH & FRANKLIN ST. KE. 1753 call for center by virtue o f his steady
Free Delifery Immediately
play ^rou gh the season, turning in
several good defensive exhibitions.
Quarterback honors go to Pepin o f
Sacred Heart, who was one of the
leading backfield aces of the year.
Pepin is shifted to quarterback in the
selection of the honor team in order
to fit the three other leading per
formers into the all-star backfield.
Callahan, leading scorer of the
league, was one of the finest ball
carriers ever to perform in the his
tory of the league. Moriarity of
Holy Family deserves first team hon
ors by virtue of tfie fact that, play
ing on a team which won only one
game, he was the best consistent
triple-threat back in the league. This
Moriarity gave the fans plenty of
thrills when, with practically no in
terference, he could gain yardage
and complete passes against every
team in the league. Hauk of Cathe
dral was selected by a small margin
over McClusky of St. Joseph’s for
fullback honors. Hauk, undoubtedly
leather H eum ann^
the best passer in the league and
F A M IL Y
one of the best kickers, was a con
sistent ground-gainer and a fine de
fensive player.
Second team honors were won by
Nolan (Cathedra!) and Denning (An
nunciation), ends; Verdieck (Regis)
and Conley (Annunciation), tackles;
Cassidy (Regis) andBordelon
(St.
T’S the Best Book on the Care
Joseph’s), guards; Ryan (Cathedral),
of the Health ever Given
center; Cer\'i (Cathedral), quarter
Away Free. It is full of plcback; Latta (Regis) and R. Sustrick
tnres and illustrations. More
(Annunciation), halfbacks, and Methan 6,000,000 copies of this
Clusky (St. Joseph’s), fullback.
wonderful book printed in 12
languages have been placed In
The honor teams follow;
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OFREGISCOLLEGE
(R«gU College)
More than fifty men and women
were present when the Regis college
Current Literature club held its first
meeting in the library Monday eve
ning.
In the absence of Father
Berbers, S. J., president, the mem
bers were welcomed by the Rev.
Joseph A. Ryan, S. J., dean,
in the name of the president and
faculty. Miss May Wood Wiggington
explained the purpose of the new or
ganization. She said that the club
will interest itself in all good current
literature, a field-as broad as life
and as varied as the ideals o f 'man.
The Rev. Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.
J,> gave a survey of the outstanding
biographies of the present year. The
distributed to the members
forty o f these biographies. Father Sandoval confined his
remarks almost entirely to those of
greatest importance. The next meet
ing of the club will be held on the
first Sunday afternoon o f December.
Father W. V. Doyle, S. J., head of
the department of English, will
speak on current British and Amer
ican poetry.
Registration of new
members will take place at the nesjt
meeting.
The Rev. William D. Ryan, S. J.,
preached the sermon at the annual
Requiem Mass for deceased faculty,
alumni and friends of Regis'college
Wednesday. Father Joseph McMahon,
S. J., was celebrant, with the Rev,
W. V. Doyle, S.J., deacon, and Mr. B.
L. Masse, S.J., subdeacon. The Rev. F.
A. Bautsch, S. J., was master of cere
monies. All the members of the col
lege faculty and student body were
present at the Mass.
Thanksgiving recess includes both
Thursday and Friday o f this week.
Benedict W. Foley o f Denver has
been elected by the senior c Im s as
a member of the student counml to
succeed Patrick H. Connelly of
Pueblo, who resigned from the office
because of lack o f time.
The Delta Sigmia club, composed
o f commerce and finance students,
invited John J. Sullivan, A.B., '15,
president o f the Sullivan Investment
company, to address them on invest
ments in bonds in the week. Mr
Sullivan’s lecture was very well re
ceived. He interspersed amusing an
ecdotes in a carefully detailed out
line o f the business o f bond invest
ments.
l^ e members of the Dramatic club
of Regis college elected James
Burke, ’33, president of the club;
Frank Sullivan, ’35, vice president;
Joseph Walsh, ’35, secretary-treas
urer, and Louis Hart, ’34, business
manager. Professor John Dunphy is
director o f dramatics.
Bulletins for the first quar
ter were distributed to the students
toward the end of last week, and
the general averages o f each student
were announced. In the senior year
Martin Grabrian and John S. Mall
led the class, each with a general av
erage of .92 per cent. In the junior
year Frank Sullivan was the leader;
in the sophomore year, Vincent Giacomini; in the freshman year, John
Ginnelly. In each year the leader
attained a genejat average of ninetytwo per cent. The other students
ranking ninety per cent, or higher,
were; T. Raber Taylor, William
Walsh, Benedict Foley, seniors; Ed
ward Anderson, junior; Herbert
Semler, sophomore; the blind stu
dent, J. Marvin Milan, and Alec Kel
ler, Mark Dunn, Joseph Casey and
Francis Broussard, freshmen.

(Loretto Height* College)
The Press club o f Loretto Heights
college will inaugurate a maga
zine to replace the Christmas num
ber of The Hrightsonian. The name
of the magazine is the subject
of a contest and a prize is being of
fered to the collegian who enters the
most original name. The title must
represent some aspect of the college
and should apply to the material
contained in the book. The magazine
will contain poetry, editorials, satire,
book reviews, scientific feature ar
ticles, philosophical ^ contributions,
gleaning from the classic and Ro
mance languages and alumnae news.
Miss Margie Cannon has been ap
pointed editor, and will have as as
sistant editors the Misses Lucille
Riede, Phoebe Pulver, Helen Collins,
Isabel Mahoney, Maria Gazzolo, Mar
cella Murphy and other contributors.
Miss Regina Coll will be business
manager and Miss Elizabeth Briggs,
circulation manager.
The results of The Heightsonian
popularity contest were; Seniors, 36,000 votes; juniors, 46,000; sopho
mores, 12,000, and freshmen, 12,500.
Miss Catherine Floyd will wear the
title of Loretto’s Popularity girl for
1932-33.
A number o f the 'collegians are r ^
turning to their respective homes to
spend , the Thanksgiving holidays.
Others will be gueSts o f the day stu
dents and sotoe will remain at the
college.
Loretto Heights college students
contributed $25 to the Community
Chest.
A reader of The Register wishes
Susan Cassidy has returned to her
alnrn mater. Miss Cassidy will re to publish thanks for the return of
stolen goods through the interces
sume classes after Christmas.
sion o f S t Anthony.

Colorado’s Home Store for Forty-Four Years
Sixteenth Street at Stout— TAhor 2181

The monthly meeting of the
Friends o f the Sick Poor was held
on Tuesday afternoon at Corpus
Christi convent. Mrs. T. C. McElroy
presided.
The election o f officers resulted
in the following; President, Mrs. John
Schilling; recording secretary, Mrs.
0. Carter; financial secretary, Mrs.
John Demmer; treasurer, Mrs. Mi
chael McEahern; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. J. M. Harrington; vice
presidents. Miss Margaret Ryan,
Mesdames T. C. McElroy, J. M. Har
rington, Edward T. Gibbons and W.
J. Kirk. Mrs. 0. Carter was named
chairman o f'th e annual card party,
to be held on St. Valentine’s day.
The Rev. Eugene O’Sullivan of
Annunciation parish spoke on the
wonderful wol'k of the sisters in his
parish. The society regretted to hear
of the deaths o f Mrs. B. P. Bohan and
Mrs. Hayer, mother, o f Mrs. Edward
Gibbons, and the serious illness o f
Mrs. Dan O’Toole and Miss Lucy
Carroll. The monthly report of the
sisters was read, as follows: 41 cases
attended, 187 visits, 509 hours of
service
and material
assistance
amounting to $325.38. The sisters
received '486 garments from the
Needlework guild. Mrs. Dan Roberts
reported thirty-six garments received
from the R«d Cross.
Mrs. John Schilling presented Mrs.
John Quinn ni a group of songs. The
next meeting will be held on Dec.
22, at which the sisters will receive
donations for their Christmas cheer.

Now in Progress!

After-Thanksgiving
F urs •••
C o a ts •••
D r e s s e s . ••
L in g e r ie •‘•a
S p o r ts w e a r •••
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Lewis’ Quality and Fashion-rightness have made this
store famous' over a continuous period of 44 years.
Dr«s* and Coat Sale— Fur Sale— Third Floor Shop
Lingerie— Sale 'NEW Merebaadiae— Street Floor
■ Close Out Sale— DRAPERIES— Second Floer

A reader o f The Register wishes
to give thanks to the Blessed Mother
under the title of Our Lady of the
Most Holy Rosary and to St. Therese
for favors received through their in
tercession.

Blessed Sacrament Parish
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their funeral arrangements to
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us for more than forty years.

the use o f our drawing rooms,

to R elief Board

In return for this confidence,

even with services at the mini

we have spent much time and

mum charge.

Golden.— Father John P. Moran
has be<>n named executive secretary
of the board approved by Governor
Adams to administer federal relief
in Jefferson county.
The Mines Newman club held a
very interesting meeting at .the rec
tory on Friday evening. Plans were
made to join the Ne'wman clubs of
the states in an initiation Sunday.

m

Y U

PIPEK

lurge sums o f money in provid
ing our patrons with services
o f the fineet character avail
able an ;^here in America.

BY P A T K O N IIG

You are invited to visit our
public Advisory Departments
when you are in the neighbor
hood o f either o f onr mortu

Our reputation for conducting
services in a sympathetic and
reverent manner is our most

A L A M O SA M AN FINED
FOR LIBELING K. OF C.
(Continued From Page One)
tracting his statements. On the oc
casion of the retraction, he said'
“ Upon careful investigation, I find
that the alleged oath published by me
is » bogus oath, that its authenticity
is without foundation, and I admit
thaf its publication by me was and
is false and libelous.”
The occasion for this vicious at
tack, not only upon the members of
the Knights o f Columbus, but upon
the Catholic Church as well, was the
opening of the annual religious va
cation school by Father E. J. Mc
Carthy in Alamosa. Hummell’s ire
was aroused when the Alamosa par
ish was permitted to use the public
school building there for what Hummell considered a nominal rent.

d ;

SALE

STUDY CLUB TO MEET AT
LUNCHEON ON DECEMBER 1
The Catholic Daughters’ Lunclfeon
Study club will meet at the club
house, 1772 Grant street, on Thurs
day, December 1. A paper on Santa
Fe, the second o f a series on studies
o f the Catholic builders of the South
west, will be given by Mrs. Thomas
G. Barry.
Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. J. H. Johnson,
GAllup 5810.

.

homes. Here Is the book that will
tell you how to GET well and
KEEP well. It explains the cause
of most common and serious
ailments. Then it tells how many
obstinate diseases (as listed in
coupon below ), may be combat
ted with simple means. This
book gives you proof of most
amaslng help given.

Cathedral’s annual homecoming
was featured by a 14-to^O victory
over the Abbey school o f Canon City
last Saturday. The gam6 closed The
football season for the Bluejays, who
had played their last league game
the Sunday before.
Darwin Cervi, ace backfield man,
who was ineligible to play in the
Parochial league, stared in virtually
every play to'lead the Bluejays to
victory. The Cathedral scores came
in the second and third periods, both
the result of long passes from Hauk
to Leyden.

MRS. SCHILLING
HEADS FRIENDS
OF SICK POOR
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Tahernacle Women
Will Meet Dec* 2

TRUCK COVERS
LAUNDRY

b a g 's

“Everything That’s Canvak”
The rem lar meeting of the Taber
nacle society will be held on Friday,
December 2, at the home o f the
Misses Wanda and Hilda Gottesleben,
1901 Sherman. The program will
feature a talk by the Rev. Russell J.
Kirschenheuter, C.M., o f S t Thomas’
seminary. He will apeak on “ Wom
en’s Place in Catholic Action.” Miss
1421 LARIMER ST*
Hilda Gottesleben will ling several
Christmas selections. Plans for the j ^ » » » » » t » » » » » » » » t » * * * 4 » t W
annual distribution o f boxes o f vest
ments to the missionary parishes of
the Diocese o f Denver will be laid at
this meeting. The Tabernacle society
Matinee
sends out these boxes every Christ
Saturdays,
mas.
^
Sundays

Church, he had the Protestant tra
The Presidential Conferanco
The question of
the governor dition for his guide.
Only in certain sections, like
of North Carolina said to the gov
ernor o f South Carolina when they Louisiana and parta of Kentucky,
met may now be thrown into the dis where the Colored man has his lot
Published Weekly by
card. The President of the United cast with Catholics, did he become a
States met the President-elect on member o f the Church. When the
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Tuesday in a secret conference. Not phenomenal growth o f the Church in
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America
is
considered,
it
is
quite
only the people of this country, but
those o f the world as well, are wonr hard to believe that out of eleven
Phone Main 5413
P. 0. Box 1497
dering what they said when they m et million Negroes less than 200,000
Matina#
Although beer seems to be one o f the are Catholic.
2Sc,
It has not been easy for the
questions of the country
Nights 36c
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register. paramount
Church
to
win
even
this
proportion
today, it is almost a certainty neither
Tuesday edition. $2 covers aubscriptien to both weeklies. of them brought up the old, worn-out of the Negro population to the fold.
Hurry! Ends Saturday: Harold Lloyd— “ Movie Crazy”
answer to the governor's question, Within the past twenty-five years the
“ It’s a long time between drinks.” > Negro has become the particular care
Wednesday « Thursday
Sunday • Monday • Tuesday
Thursday, Nov. 24, 1932
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cussion, however, it is a certainty
RUTH CHATTERTON
and
Miss Mary Louise Riede has just
that their meeting will go a long in this work o f evangelization. They
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The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial ap
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the , country suffered in the recent
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese, whatever
political battle. America may feel the Divine Word, with cpmmendable partment of agriculture’s department
in
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
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We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
enough to rise above party lines and
Diocese.
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to the extent of conferring and ad posts of teaching. A single instance Denver by the U. S. dej>artment of
the children o f the Diocese for tiie reading o f The Register.
vising with his victorious foe. Frank of the work being done was the re agriculture. Miss Riede spent sev
lin Roosevelt, the President-elect, cent dedication of a Catholic nniver- eral months in the Hawaiian islands.
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man in accepting the overture from New Orleans, made possible by the Says Russian Problem
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The
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the Rev. Dr. Edmund A. Walsh,
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(Continued From Page One)
an, example by every citizen of the Negro needs some material confirma
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They are planning another memo
our ideals of morality. Joseph declared, a little more than a hundred years vital issues that confront the nation.
day ea all thug asereliaadiise.
dissatisfied not only with our
ago, that he had received a divine revelation aud had bean given curious A nation united in common ideals, rial to Knute Rockne, this time at
American constitution but with
books to translate. There is not a word in hit Book of Mormon to upheld provided they are sane, could forever Bazaar, Kansas, where he met an finthe fabric of our civilization. Its
polygamy; in fact, the practice it condemned there. But Joseph himself scoff at the bugaboo of depression.— timely death in an airplane crash aim is title destruction o f democ
over
a
year
ago—
^
to
Knute
Rockne,
intr^nced it later as a part of hit religion.
Hubert A. Smith.
whose gallant life and splendid racy which it stigmatizes as a
Mhievements in developing character bourgeois superstition; abolition
To us, the Mormon system teems to stand on the haziest of grounds.
Wc Needed the Leeton
in the boys he handled have become of religion, which is described as
The problems of higher criticism or rationalistic investigation have never
CHABLES A. DsaUJUt
Adversity is a splendid teacher. a tradition that will outlive any trib a narcotic, and abolition o f private
hotherod the pious Mermen. He accepts his religion with a faith that Impressing man with his own helpless
property,
which
is
assailed
as
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would he sublime if God had net made us critical creatures, who should ness, it brings him nearer to God. It ute in stone or bronze.
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proho things to tho bottom before wo accept them too easily. But Mer- was adversity that gave birth to
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monism has a background of persecution and suffering that have made America’s only religious festival cele where the Bazaar memorial will be
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the people intensely loyal to it; and an amazing system of tithes and busi brated by authority of Presidential erected, a spot in the rolling prairie
John T. Barnett,' prominent Den
ness investments, controlled by the Church itself, has kept the adherence proclamation — Thanksgiving. Day. marked now by only a jagged stone. ver Catholic, was elected president
Others have reproduced the new
when people ware inclined to slip. Mormenism will probably be like the
Our forefathers, hewing homes hut Shrine o f St. Olaf at Notre Dame uni o f the Denver Art museum at a meet
little Menophytite sects of the near Orient, clinging to life in a small way
of the New England wilderness in the versity, dedicated to the beloved ing of the board of trustees held
fifteen centuries hence, when Protestantism shall have gone into dust and
dread shadow of the tomahawk^ rec coach. But to us the best memorial Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
THE MILES
DRYER PRINTING CO.
Catholicity shall have successfully faced other terrific battles today unognized that the lavish hand of Di appeared in a recent article in Good and Mrs. George E. Cranmer.
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Christian Science are the only ones to get a gigantic following. It is inter
that their boys will “ follow their fa TREMONT.
1936 LAWRENCE STREET
PHONE: KEYSTONE 6848
esting to note that they are both very positive religions. Many of the sects gratitude.
It was a noble gesture. But much ther’s example, in football, now, and
offer negation and platitudes rather than positive doctrine; perhaps it is
hacanse they offered se.mething definite, and did not break very far away water has roared over noisy Niagara long after they have put away their
from traditional Protestant sterility in their services, that Mormonisiu and since then. Providence has cradled trophies. I want them to do the
Christian Science found a large following. We have always fel^ that the and fed fat America as its favored thing they most want to do, and
Catholic Church offers an immense appeal to thinking minds outside the child. And grown to staggering ma faithfully persevere in it until they
fold because the is so positive in her teachings. It is worth recerdinsr,' ef terial power, that child has gradually reach the highest' possible degree of
course, that neither Mormonism nor Christian Science has made anything assumed an attitude of self-sufficien success.” In itself, isn’t the fact that
AaapAKotle
like the number of converts that Catholicism has in this eenntry; to a system cy, forgetting Providence. History "Rock” was such a hero in- his own
DaMVHt - A y OotoEADO
that will stand the hot searchlight ef careful investigation is, after all, the records how a patient, well-meaning home a splendid testimonial?
From the coach’s own life Mrs.
best thing to offer if one wants a religious following. As Talleyrand said, Providence periodically punished the
the best way to start a Church it to have yourtalf crucified and rise again haughty child with economic depres Rockne gives anecdotes that reveal
sions. But drunk with its own might, he was a real student as well as a
on the third day.
^
the child carried on, rallied from the famous athlete, a mentor whose
Will Catholicity win the Mormons? Eventually, y ^ ^ For the time blows without learning the proferred greatest aim was the development of
character in those in his charge.
being, there is as good a proportion o f conversions from them to ns as there lesson.
True to tradition, America has an “ Knute worked five years after high
it from the Protestant daneminations. They come with far different prob
lems than tha Protestants; for instance, the question of baptising tha dead I nually had a Thanksgiving Day. But school to earn enough money to go
to college," she says, “ Once there,
Wo have known harrowing easas of snffaring on tha part of converts who its observance has grown to a mock
were persecuted by their own families; but on the whole the Mormon is ery. Turkey, pumpkin pie and foot lie gained the distinction o f being one
ball games, inkead of stimulating, as of the best students ever graduated
a decant naighhor.
Blended from 5
they should, gratitude to God, have at Notre Dame.” It is a fact that
o
f th e F i n e s t
In 1931, the Salt Lake diocese, which has a little less than 20,000 Cath usurped the place o f gjateful observ although Rockne worked his way by
olics, had fifty converts. Most of these must have been Mormons. The pro ance. But God is not.mocked. He many different jobs, serving as
We Would
Coffees
Grown
waiter,
sweeping
the
classrooms,
portion of ceoverts is Just a trifle above that recordod in the Official Catholic is indulgently giving another warn
caring fo r athletic equipment, and,
Appreciate
Directory for tho rast o f tha country. Fifty among nearly 400,000 Mormons ing in the form o f the most severe
although he played famous football,
in Utah dees not teem large, hut the eternal mills grind slowly* and they gat depression in American history. Un
Your Patronagre
his average for his entire four years
their work in. With Monsignor Duane G. Hunt giWng his splehdid explana less America heeds the warning, dis was 92.5, more than enough for a
tions ef Celhetie doctrine ever tha radio each Sunday ovehing, many a aster is imminent. But with confi
magna enm laude, almost enough for
Mormon, eren if he is not ready to come over himself, it having the seeds dence in the basic sanity of Amer
a maxima. His record shows ten per
of intelligent thought on the religious question planted withip him. There icans, we believe we will learn our fect marks o f 100— seven in scieU'
700 LawraM* §brmmt
it often a long time between tood and crop, but the centunes past tall a lesson; we believe that the picture tific courses, two in English and one
story that gives us courage. The station that the Monsignor nsos, by tho o f the prayerful American settlers in philosophy,
MAm 5314
way, is owned, we understand, by the Mormons, and the charge made to wending their way to church on
Mrs. Rockne declares that football
Thanksgiving Day, though dimmed by
him is extremely lew!
DMiTor
• • CoUrad*
instills into a bov the best things he
the smoke o f hurrying industrialism, can learn: manliness, fairness, de
is being gradually brought out once
termination, perseverance and, above
more into clear colors through the all, courage— invaluable assets in all
painful but remedial touches o f the living. She is proud to have her boys
brush of depression dipped into the in the game, observing their fatheris
depths o f a merciful Providence.— rule: Play fair and square, and make
Rev. Albin H. Ratermann.
no alibis.
i
All these qualities in Rockne won
(Continued From Page Ont)
Vincent’s Aid society had furnished
Negro Catholics
the admiration of an entire country.
Miss Maris Stella Scott’s report thirty workers in the Community
A casual study of figures available Shouldn’t it be significant to all, too,
from Little Flower center was en- Chest drive. Mrs. C. D. Lippincott reveals that only a very small pro that Rockne, a real “ he-man” if there
coqragnng. Miss Scott askpd patron represented the Catholic Daughters portion o f the Negro population of ever was one, felt the call of the
of America, and introduced the new the United States is Catholic. This Church so strongly that he volun
age for her Christmas gift shop.
grand regent, Miss Margaret E. should prove a matter of serious con tarily became a convert, always proud
LOSS OF CULTURE
Murphy,
sideration. Those who are in a po o f his adopted faith?— Millard F.
CAUSE OF ILLS
sition to know say that the soul of Everett.
The Rev. H. L. McMenamin, the SOCIETIES RESPOND
the Colored man is naturally Cath
speaker o f the afternoon, ascribed TO ROLL CALL
Responding to roll call were the olic. Within the Church he can find
Cxnailx Fears Onr Bad Example
the ills of today to a departure from
Social
The loose and frivolous attitude qf
Catholic culture. A suggestion made following Altar and Rosary societies: a genuine spiritual home.
by the speaker as a practical step Annunciation, Mrs. Eva Collins; conditions, however, made it easy for the United States on marriage and
toward ameliorating conditions struck Blessed Sacrament, Mrs. George the Negro in America to become divorce has filled Canada with appre
He usually followed, hension for the safety o f the mar'
a responsive chord and will be taken Steele; St. Jame.s’, Mrs. Kelly; St. Protestant.
up at the anual convention of the Louis’ , Englewood, Mrs. James Jack- measurably at lea^, the religion o f riage bond in its dominion, accord
Dioeesan Council of Catholic Women son; Holy Ghost, Mrs. Grace Lawler; the master. Although he may have ing to Canadian newspaper reports,
in January. Father McMenamin gave Cathedral, Mrs. C. J. Dunn; St. broken away in setting up his own which declare that Canada’s position
ia in some peril from conditions in
Do you remember the craze for spending
as his opinion that the backbone of Francis de Sales’, Mrs. A. D. SMller;
religious bigotry was broken when St. Mary’s, Littleton; St. John’s, St. thedral Altar and Rosary society In the United States. As a consequence
Catherine’s,
Mrs.
Henry
Weber,
who
the
deanery.
A
group
of
numbers,
measures that would strengthen mar
President-elect Roosevelt quoted at
that prevailed after the war, when wages were
length from the encyclical of Pope also reported for St. Catherine’s C. “ Ave Maria,” “ I've Been Roaming” riage in Canada are being urged in
T.-P. A. Other Parent-Teachers’ as and “ Danny Boy,” was given by Mrs. the hope that conditions may never
Pius XI on “ Economic Justice.”
sociations represented were Cathe Etienne Perinye of Budapest, Hun become so bad in Canada at they
high and you had more money than you knew
1,643 RED CROSS
dral, Mrs. Robert Kelly, and St. gary, well remembered as Katherine are in the United States.
GARMENTS MADE
Francis de Sales’ , Mrs. W. C. Kim- Morrell o f Denver. She was accom
One Canadian paper views the
what to do with? The silk shirt days?
Mrs. Hagus made the interesting mins. Other societies represented panied by M'M Josephine Courtney. situation as follows; “ The dominion
announcement that ten of the thir were: Tabernacle society, Mrs. H. F. A dramatic reading was the contri lies along a 3,000-mile boundary line
teen circles formed within the dean Merryweather; Friends of Sick Poor, bution, of Miss Ro.sa Lee More, a beyond which marriages are made
ery to help in Red Cross sewing had Mrs. T. C. McElroy: Good Shepherd talented little pupil o f Cathedral and unmade with a speed that fre
If you get another chance like that will you
completed 1,643 ^:arments and work Aid, Mrs. Thomas Neyans; Sacred .school and a niece of Mrs. Frank quently makes a joke of a most seri
is still progressing. The Catholic Heart Aid, Mrs. T. B. Liverman; St. IGargan.
ous matter.
Charities have received to date 234 Clam’s Aid, Mrs. Peter Golden; St. I An urgent plea was made for ar
save part of what you earn? Hardship teaches
“ Families are broken with the
garments from tlie Red Cross, ac Francis de Sales’ Learae of the Sa ticles for the Benefit shop. The irreatest ease, and one man may be
cording to the report of Mrs. Mary cred Heart, Mrs. Frank Hynes.
deanery’s entire welfare program the father o f several groups o f clfilwisdom, and we should have learned by now the
Smith.
Appreciation was expressed to the clinics, community and catechetical dren and the ex-husband of several
Mrs. John F. Vail asked for dona following kind friends: Miss Anna centers, depends on the proceeds o f women who are remarried to other
value o f a savings account.
i
tions o f material for the sewing Fallon, chairman o f the Catholic the shop. Despite the free distriba men. Family life under such condw
classes at Rude center, where be Daughters’ Study club’s concession tion o f garments throughout the city, tions cannot retain the purity and
tween 35 and 40 mothers sew on at the recent bazaar, for unsold mer customers still call at the shop and wholesomeness it should possess.
the appointed days. The other ac chandise given to the Little Flower sales can be made if . stock is avail
“ Worst o f all many Canadians w
tivities o f this unique center are all Gift shop; the Loyola Altar and Ro able. Grave fear is felt that if aid to the United States for a few weeks
progressing. Miss Clara Courtney, sary society, for a large contribution is not forthcoming some o f the splen to tgke advantage of the simple profor the Queen’s Daughters, reported to the Benefit shop; St. Rose of did humanitarian Work of the dean ceedingfs neceSsary for the dissolu
436v'ars of jellies and jams sent the Lima’s Altar and Rosary society, ery will have to cease. Telephone tion of marriage.”
through Mrs. William Walsh for |20, TAbor 2916 and articles will be
MuU%n home for the aged.
That’s giving the modems a none
»
too pretty picture o f themselvas as
In Mrs. Harvey J. Smith’s girl proceeds o f a card party, and to called for.
others see them. More indictments
welfare report was the story of a Mrs. Bennett for a child’s bed at
i?tK at Lawrence St.
Frank Kirckkaf , PFeaideiit
A reader of The Register wishea from the outside from other nations
club formed by girls who had out Rude center.
to publish, thanks for a fdvor receiv would go a long way toward arousing
grown the Queen of Heaven orphan PROGRAM PRESENTED
ed through the intercession of..Bt. thinking people against that which
age and who spend their leisure mo BY MRS. J. J. O’ NEIL
A propam was presented by Mrs. Teresa, St. Raphael, S t Jude and now is beiflg taken as a matter o f
menta sewing for the orphans. Mrs.
course.— E()w5 rd C. Day, Jr.
Silpk W. Kelly reported thgt St. J, J. O ^ eil, representing the Ca- Mother Cabrini.
Entered as second class'matter at the post office at Denver. Colo.
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P U Y CONTEST
TO BE NOV. 26
Holy Name Regulars and Jun
ior Sodality Girls to Vie
for Prizes
Will Be Placed in Church by
Christmas; Memorial to
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A CURIOUS FEATURE FOUND in many churchyards of France, from the
twelfth to the fourteenth century, is the so-called lanterne des mortes, the lantern
of the dead, a stone erection «f some twenty or thirty feet in height, surmounted
by a lantern and bearing a general resemblance to a small lighthouse. It seems to
have been lighted only on certain feasts or vigils, particularly on All Souls’ Day.
Thanksgiving Day, which we observe as a civil holiday today, originated in
1621 in the Plymouth colony. Catholic recognition of the day, by special religious
features h a s only been of recent date.

Due to ever increasing demand we have procured an
(M ed supply of Catfwlic prayer books which may be
obtained without charge by those calling at our office.

Phone KEystone 6297

1527 Cleveland Place

i OFC.10
MFMOOIIOIIES

MEADOW GOLD
PECAN
KRUNCH

IC E C R E A M
is now for sale at the
Better Dealers
In the pint

“ Carry-Home”
Packages

Parochial School Books
New and Used at Lowest Prices

HERRICK BOOK & STATIONERY CO.
934 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 5470

Where Vour Patronage la Appreciated

The annual memorial serw es of
the Denver Knights of Colum'Eus will
be held this Sunday evening in the
council chambers, starting at 8
o’ clock. John J. Sullivan, past grand
knight of the council and past state
deputy, will deliver an address on
“ Our Order and Its Dead.” The
musical program will be furnished by
the K. of C, quartet, composed of
Richard Hynes, Frank O’Drain,
George W. Kerwin and Arthur Al
corn, assisted by George Hancock,
John Struble and Miss Josephine
Courtney. The twelve members of
the council who died in the past year
will be eulogized in short addresses
by knights.
Impressive rites are held each year
on the occasion of the Denver K. of
C. memorial services, with the hall
fittingly decorated for the occasion.
The members who plan to attend are
_ requested to be at the clubhouse be
fore 8 o’clock, so that the ritual may
be carried out in full, with the mem
bers filing into the hall in a body.

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

P A R I S H SCHOOL
ORCHESTRA BEGUN

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
A school orchestra of twenty-five
B ru ch Oificeti 164; and > 7 ^ Tmaant St., 823 14tb St., 1102 17th St., 728 18th
pieces has been organized under the
St., 1125 E » t 9th Ave., 604 E » t 13th Avc., 425 E u t 17th Av*., 1480 York St.
'direction of Sister Mary Bede.
Mrs. Mark Coughlin entertained
the Little Flower circle at bridge on
Friday afternoon, November 18.
Mrs. Frank Sullivan attended as a
Pure
new member.
The St. Joan of Arc circle met on
Pasteurized Milk
Friday afternoon at the home of
From Our Own
Mrs. J. T. Murphy. Mrs. P. H. Calla
han was assistant hostess. High
W r k ID f)©
tested Herd
score was awarded to Mrs. Dan Bate.
Mrs. Roady Kennehan, who had
been seriously ill at her home, is im
NEW AND USED SINGER AND WHITE FCX)T POWER OR ELECTRIC proved.
Mrs. M. E. Malone is still a pa
SEWING MACHINES— Ca*h or Term*.
tient at Mercy hospital.
EXPERT REPAIRING REASONABLE
Miss Mary O’Donnell of KeensRELIABLE SEW ING M ACHINE SHOPPE
burg,
Colo.; Miss Angeline Guerin of
615 FIFTEENTH ST.
TABOR 7894
Las Vegas, N. M., and Miss Lena De
Licio of Raton, N. M., who are attending Loretto Heights college,
[were week-end guests of the Misses
I Gavin. The young ladies attended
the college social at the Olin hotel
Friday night.
The Misses Gavin and John Gavin
Cadi or Credit
spent Thanksgiving day in Colorado
Springs.
Retail Rooms
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirkpatrick and
Open Daily
young son o f Walsenburg, Colo.,
A FULL LINE OF
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. A.
OFFICE FURNITURE
Stcinbruner Thanksgiving day.
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Choir rehearsal will be held in the
Banauet Tablet, Dishes, Silverware,
church on Monday evening, Novem
anything in stock. Established 1888.
ber 28, at 8 o’clock.
PHO^E KEYSTONE 4SS2
“ Denver'* Most PrograMiva Laandry"'—We Uta Soft Water

fA IR Y

The Best in
Used
Furniture

EYES EXAMINED
Glaiie*
Tliat
Satisfy
Reasonable I
Prices
C«atei«ntidus
Service

SACRED H E A R T A ID
REPO RTS DONATIONS

The Finest Line of Pine Cone
Products in the World
1022 W. 8th Ave.
M. 0473
All kinds decorations for stores, homes
or graves. We ship the world over.

The Sacred Heart Aid society held
its regular meeting Thursday after
noon, November 17, at the Catholic
Daughters’ club house, with the presi
dent, Mrs. T. A. Collins, presiding.
Mrs. Joseph Hagus, the president of
the Sacred Heart Aid society Needle
work guild, reported the donation of
359 garments for the recent collec
tion. Mrs. Mary Wilson reported 24
e r b e r t
garments made for the Red Cross by
the Sacred Heart Aid circle. Mrs.
h A lR A L L
R. J. Konicke and Mrs. T. J. Shea
were reported sick and Mrs. A. SrvoFttl YflU^
_________
boda recovering. The annual Mass
for the departed members will be of
fered Sunday, November 27, at 8:15
P h o n e , M A in 4 8 4 3
at the Holy Ghost church. All mem
bers are requested to attend. The
In th* H urt of DcnTnr’ i Bnsintsi District' hostesses at this meeting were MesS li- U CQUITABLB BLDG.
dames Phil Clarke, Thomas Cushing,
James Cronin and S, P. Mangan.

mSKSfUnsurance

Optometrist|
1S09
CHAMPA

THE COLORADO PINE
CONE CO.

H

WM.
MeLAI%
WILUAU £. HcLAIM
Optmetriit

Yonr* tat StrrUa

WE
MOVE
Franan Housaa, Garages
Per Service—-KEsrstene S23S
Aee A WartliMMi tS il Sttb $C

M ID W E ST GARAGE
General Garage Service
Groasing, Washing, Repairing
IS*7 CALIFORNIA. ST.
Tsisphen* MAin 3444

(St. John’* Parish)
Announcement was made last week
in St. John’s church that Mr. and
Mrs. C. N. Kohl have donated ador
ing angel statues to be placed at the
sides o f the main altar in memory
of their 6-year-old son. Tommy, who
died last March. The statues have
been ordered and will be in place be
fore Christmas,
The Holy Name society of St.
John’s church conducted a successful
turkey party at the school hall on
Monday evening. The proceeds of
the party will help to defray the ex
penses of the basketball team from
the parish, which will be entered in
the Holy Name league. The basket
ball squad is being rounded into
form and the outlook is bright for a
successful season.
St. John’s P.-T.A. will hold its
rem lar monthly meeting at the school
hall on Monday, November 28, at 2
o’ clock. A report will be made at
that time on the’ membership drive,
which has been under way in the
past two weeks under the dirccrion
of the membership chairman, Mrs.
Talbot.
Children to Receive
The children of the parish will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body at
the 8:30 Mass on Sunday morning.
The fourth Sunday of the month has
been designated especially as the
children’s Communion day, and par
ents were urged at last Sunday’s
Masses to insist on their children’ s
fidelity to this practice.
The attendance at the Masses on
the first Friday o f this month was
great enough to justify the practice
of having three Masses on first Fri
days. Accordingly, the M*b^^
Friday, December 2, will be at 6, 7
and 8 o’clock.
Miss Kathryn Oliver left Monday
afternoon for Chicago, where she was
the maid of honor on Thanksgiving
day at the wedding o f Miss Frances
Auitgen and James Jantz. Miss Austgen is a graduate o f the Denver Ca
thedral high school. Miss Oliver will
later visit her sister, Mrs. Edward
Shannon.
Clnb Entertained
Mrs. George Brennan entertained
Mrs. E. J. Monckton’s club Monday.
Mrs. William P, Horan, Jr., won first
prize and Mrs. R. R. Gray the con
solation prize. Mrs. James Brennan
and Mrs. John Spencer were guests.
The club will meet December 5 at
the home o f Mrs. C. C. Barnard, 630
York street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Strahl, Mrs.
Elsie Bunker and Sister Viola of the
Cathedral school are spending the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. John MeCarney at Pueblo.
Sister Pierre, formerly of St
Mary’s academy, arrived in Denver
Thursday from Sterling, 111., to spend
a few days with her mother, Mrs.
Lena B. Snyder, who is ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. H. Grant
Wimbush.

A reader of The Register wishes
to express thanks to the Sacred
Heart for a very great favor re
ceived th ro u # the intercession o f St
Jude and the poor souls.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
'
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ST. VIN CEN T’S AID
MEETS ON DEC. 6
St. Vincent’s Aid will meet for De
cember at the home of Mrs. T. Wal
ter O’Connor, Circle drive, Decem
ber 6 at 2:30 p. m. The mother of
Mrs. Grant Wimbush, an active work
er in the society, is reported as very
ill. Jack Muller, grandson of Mrs.
George Kearns, was operated on
Tuesday at S t Joseph’s hospital for
an emergency appendicitis case. Jack
is in his first year at Regis and is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muller.
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith will
address the Woman’s club of Little
ton Friday, representing the Short
Story department of the University
of Denver.

The young people o f S t Cather
ine’s are going to have an evening
of frolic and innocent amusement
Saturday, Nov. 26, when they hold
their second annual prize play con
test. This tournament of dramatic
artistry has become quite a keen
competition in the parish. The mem
bers o f the Holy Name reralars com
pete with the Junior sodality girls,
each presenting a one-act play. The
audience present votes apprize to the
best production and another prize to
the best individual actor or actress
of either production. The boys this
year present a side-splitting play,
“ The Court o f Injustice,” during
which the judge has considerable dif
ficulty in keeping the rules o f de
corum in his court. Several prison
ers brought before the bar are not
all criminals. The girls of the sodal
ity are offering for their bid "The
Dangville Follies,” in which a cer
tain society attempts to present a
series o f two-minute skits to the audi
ence. The play Is followed by a so
cial with the five-piece Metro Melodymakers furnishing the music. 'The
entire evening’s entertainment and
social are at depression prices o f 25
cents. The curtain on the first act
rises at 8:15.
The operetta, under the direction
o f Professor John Farnsworth, has
been postponed until Friday evening,
December 9.
This Sunday at the 8:30 Mass all
the children will receive Communion.
This Sunday afternoon the 'bas
ketball tournament opens at 2:00.
Clubs No. 1 and 2, with Captains O’
Brien and Duteau, will open the
Junior sodality division. At 3:00 and
4:00 the Parrel club will play Washbum, and Langsfeld will plan Swan
among the Holy Name regulars. Ad
mission is free for all.
Last Sunday afternoon Maria An
gela, the infanlT daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gaetano Garraroone o f 4115
EUiott street, was baptized. The
sponsors were Jean Zannacito and
Angelina Zannacito.,
Mrs. Herman Gebhardt’s sister is
ill in Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Stahlberg left
Tuesday for a winter’s visit in Cor
pus Christi, Texas.
Among the sick of the parish are
James F. Langdon o f 4662 Elliott
street, who has been confined to his
home, recovering from an appendi
citis operation, and Frank Picconi of
3915 Clay street, who has been seri
ously ill in a local hospital.
A large, number o f the regular at
tendants o f the Tuesday evening in
structions are preparing for their
Christmas Communion.
Rita Wargin, the fifteen-year-olddaughter of Mr. and Mrs, John F.
Wargin, was operated on Tuesday
morning at St. Joseph’s hospital for
appendicitis.
A reader of The Register wishes
to publish thanks to Our Lady of
Lourdes, St. Jude and Our Lady of
Victory for the rapid cure of a pain
ful cancerous g r o ^ h on her eyeball
of fourteen years’ standing.

Imported and Domestic
Christmas is the time to show that you are a Christian.
Send Christmas Cards with religious sentiments and
pictures.
The following quotation is taken from Listening In
in The Denver Catholic Register of January 14, 1932:
“ A Denver gentleman tells us that his wife received
I W ChristiMs cards, only three of which showed the
slightest evidence of Christianity. The rest had every*
thing from stage coaches to ancient ships on them.
Most of them were mailed by Catholics.
“ In cases where they came from small towns, there
was an excuse for this. There was none if the cards
were bought in Denver, for plenty o f Christian cards
were available at Clarke’s and other stores. The ef
fort^ to make Christmas ansrthing but the day of the
Christ Child should receive no support from us.”

Storage & Moving Co.

Prices From

to * 0 ^ WHh Envelopes

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
Catholic Books
1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789

LAKES QUALITY MARKET

FREDAS

Why Take Chances?

the

We have a new, complete line of Refigious Christmas
cards. Make your selection now, while we have a
wide choice.
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SHOP

Jl^r2«b'’AVE

Just > WhUper Off Fe4*ral Blv4.-,-Whtrc Friends M » t
A SHOP FOR LADIES. GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN
f
Clip this ad, brins it to Frad’ s Shop and receive a ting* FREE with each hair cut.
No Sorvtce Over 2Sc— Ail Haircuts 2Bc
SEE FRED FIRST
FRED LEADS, OTHERS FOLLOW

You can have dependable serv>
ice and the cost is very low.

PEarl 2433

West 32nd Ave. Cleaners &. Dyers 3B5uf**W
.*SZi^'^Av^ua

221 BROADWAY

Cleaning and Hat Blocking

A reader of The Register wishes ■—
to express thanks for favors received
from the Sacred Heart through the
intercession o f the Blessed Virgin,
St. 'Therese and St. Raphael.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Catholic Xmas
Cards

■

All Work Guaranteed

We Call For and Daliver

L. E. Shacklett, Prop.

Dentist

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
1080 Republic Bl<lg.
lOtb and Tremont A .
PHONE MAIN 1824

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.

Christmas Wreaths
GRAVE BLANKETS, ROPES OF
PINE 4 TABLE DECORATIONS
Delivered at Reasonable Prices
MARY D. CASSELL,
SHAWNEE. COLO.

When in Need of Help

West 38th and Irving
Call Gallup 0741 n*

o f Any Kind, Permanent or Odd Job~ ~
Call Employment Department,

a
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THOSE OLD SHOES BEHIND THE TRUNK.
NO LONGER NEED BE JUNK.
OUR WAY IS TRIED AND TRUE,
YOUR SHOES ARE GOOD fts NEW.

Catholic Charities
1666 Grant St.

red

3700 Navajo Jhpeet
Call Galliip 0938

KEystone 6386

Armstrong Shoe Repair Shop— 3006 W. 44th
4*
«»

Make Your

-

MUMMEY’S DRY GOODS— 2964 W. 38th
SPECIAL, LADIES’ WASH DRESSES.... ..............................$1.00 and $1.95
CREPE, RAYON AND JERSEY DRESSES.................................$1.95 - $2.95
Just Reeeirad Nesr Lina of Stamp Goods

■M «■■■

J [ ]| r

Dollars Do :
Double W o rk :

D a p p e r Dan
Can’t F i x I t ,
Throw It Away

CALYE R T CLEANERS
3934 Federal Bird.

GAlIup 6224

PRICES ALWAYS IN LINE

Fee Man to Call and Give Estiaitcs on Packing aad Shipping
KXrttana 4T9*

Offisa a WaigbeuH, tS2l n th St.

4*

Money spent with Register ad- ^
vertisers buys the same as else- ^
where >— and —> in addition helps
build your diocesan newspaper.
A Catholic paimr is a necessity today not

-BRACONIEKPlumbing and Heating—Hardware and Paints

only for obtaining correct news o f diocesan
events, for the publication o f ecclesiastical
documents and regulations in the diocese,
but also for the explanation and deiense
o f the Ghnrch’s position on many o f the
questions that agitate the public and which
o f necessity cannot be carefully explained
by a secular newspaper.

SPRUCE 1679

________________________1076 SO. GAYLORD

ULLERY AND DRINKWATER
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1000 So. Gaylord
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Free Delivery

Phone SPruce 9785
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OVER 1,000 AT
1 FORTY HOURS’

PE arl 0723

Alamosa.— Onq of the largest con
gregations in Sacred Heart parish’s
history, attended the Forty Hours’ de
votion, which closed Sunday evening.
More than 1,000 people-were present
at the three Masses Sunday morning
and between four and five hundred
men and women and children re
ceived Communion. Father Caldentey, C.R., delivered sermons in both
Spanish and English and the chil
dren’s choir rendered the music.
Father Caldentey left Sunday eve
ning fqr Walsenburg, where he re
mained one day and then proceeded
to Denver; he vrill return to the val
ley next week.
Four infahts were baptized Sun
day after Mass. They are: Laura
Julia Martinez, Elizabeth Josephine
Chavez, Amelia Maria Spizzirri and
Philip Edward Martinez. The par
ents all live in the northern end of
the yalley.

JOHN H. SPILLANE
Undertaker

New York Priest Was in West
in Search of Health

Colorado Springs.— The Rev. An
drew C. Blacha, a resident of Colo
rado Springs for the last fourteen
months, died November 16 at St.
Francis’ hospital, following a seri
ous operation.' Father Blacha, who
1545 South Broadway
was 30 years old, came here from
Amsterdam, N. Y., for his health.
He is survived by a sister, Miss Anna
Blacha, who accompanied the body to
Amsterdam fo r burial.
The marriage of Miss Helen Quin
lan o f S t Louis, Mo., and Joseph
DeLongchamps, Jr., of this city, was
solemnized at St. Mary’s church at
9:30 o’ clock Thanksriving day. The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Godfrey Raber, pas
tor of St. Mary’s, officiated at the
Nuptial Mass. Miss Genevieve Quin
lan, sister of the bride, was brides
ave
maid, and Robert Schwartz was best
man. The bride is the daughter of
APPRECIATES YOUR PATRONAGE IN GIFTS, NOVELTIES,
In accordance with the theme of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Quinlan of St.
TOYS, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC.
the Federation o f College Catholic Louis. She attended the University
CLEANING - PRESSING
HEMSTITCHIN
Clubs, the Newman clubs of Colorado o f Missouri and is a member o f Delta
will hold a joint initiation in Denver, Gamma sorority. Mr. DeLongchamps
on Sunday, November 27. The com
The Thrill o f Finding Everything You Want in Hardware, Sporting Goods, bined initiation idea is fast becoming is a son of Mr. and Mrs.' Joseph DeToys, Etc., Awaits You Here—.-Denver’s Great Hardware Department Store a traditional affair for Newman clubs Lon'gchamps, 116 East Caramillo
street. He attended the University
GEORGE M AYER H A R D W A R E CO.
throughout the country, and is prov o f Colorado and is a member of Chi
1520 Arapahoe St.
KEystone 4291 ing helpful toward the advancement
Psi fraternity. He is now associated
of their special, activities.
with his father in a drug company of
The affair will be held at the Cos this city.
mopolitan hotel, and will begin at
/E. R. Joyce, former owner and
three o ’clock. A banquet and social
will follow. Justin Gargan, president manager o f a local hotel, has taken
of Denver university Newman club, over the interest held in the business
will preside at the banquet, and ad by John and James McCaffery, and
dresses will be givenu by the presi has assumed management of the ho
dents of the state clubs, Colorado col tel. Recently Mr. and Mrs. Joyce
lege, Colorado university, State Tea returned to Colorado Springs, after
chers’ college and School of Mines. an absence of several years.
AMUSEMENTS
William F. Hart, who since Febru
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin will
ary o f 1918 has been superintendent
be the speaker.
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 25 and 26
The Rev. Joseph O’Heron, cha^ o f the west side station o f the Colo
“ RIDER OF DEATH VALLEY/*
With Tom Mix
lain of Newman club o f Denver uni rado Springs post office, is to retire
44TH AND YATES
versity, will sponsor and direct t^e November 30, at the age o f 70 years,
Sunday and Monday, Nov. 27 and 26
1 0 ^ and 20C
initiation. Local club, members wno when he will have completed fifty
“ MAKE ME A ST A R /’ With Zasu Pitta
Phone GA. 5340
co-operated in a recent membership years in service. This is in accord
TUESDAY—GIMME NITE
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 29 and 30
drive are Misses Florence Jacobs, ance with the retirement annuity
THURS.— COUNTRY STORE “ LADY AND GBNT,” With Geo. Bancroft
Geraldine McNamara, Eileen Hylaild plan of the postal service. Mr. Hart
and Agnes Hufnagel, and Messrs. A1 entered the postal service in 1882
A U T O SALES - REPAIRING
in Boston when he was made a clerk
Serafin and Leonard Beausang.
in the post office there. In 1885, he
Prepare Your Car Now 1°*’ aeaMfikBa'
Expert Repair Service.
became a railway mail clerk, having
Winter Driving.
5Sil^j|jJpSS Genuine Chevrolet Parle
the run between Boston and Albany.
While engaged in this work he was
Sales— Service
in a wreck so that his health was
Phone
ArvftiU,
Arvada 232
Colo.
The card party given last week impaired to some extent. He then
at the Holy Ghost parish hall by the came to Colorado Springs for a
Denver branch o f the National Cath change o f climate. On May 1, 1897,
COAL A N D W O O D
olic Federation of Nurses was well *he entered the postal service here,
attended. Sponsors wish to return where he has been ever since. He
especial thanks to the Sisters o f St. and Mrs. Hart live at 1211 North
ALWAYS THE BEST
Francis, of St. Anthony’s hospital, Tejon street. Their two sons, Francis
OW EN COAL COM PANY
the Rev. John R. Mulroy, the Rev. E. and Gerald, are living in Denver.
_______ ________ TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4428
aoi WEST BAYAUD AVENUE
St. Mary’ s school orchestra, under
J. Mannix and
’ John W.
Jdetzger, all of whom aided in putting the direction of W. C. Lyons, furn
kingco l
the party over. Miss Margaret Metz ished the music for the annual Cham
ger, supervisor o f surgery at St. An ber of Commerce banquet last week
WOOD, KINDLING, DOMESTIC AND STEAM COAL
— Fresh Cosl From Our Min« Every D»y—
thony’s hospital, was chairman o f the on Thursday night.
Miss Helen Gildea has returned
884 SO. BROADWAY
'
PHONE SP. T413
affair.
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Walsenburg.— ^Although outweigh
ed on the average o f fifteen pounds
to the man, St. Mary’s football squad
extended the strong Raton, N. M.,
team last Saturday at the fair
grounds' fo r a tie game, 7-7, The
Crusaders contested" the game all the
way, and scored first in the fourth
quarter, on a series of line smashes
and a 35-yard pass from Marcon to
Musso. A plunge through the line
netted the extra point. With but
three minutes o f the final quarter re
maining the visitors advanced, the
ball by several forward passes, scor
ing when close to the goal line by a
sparkling double pass. On Thanks
giving day, the Crusaders met the
Deaf-Mutes in Walsenburg. The lo
cals are still hopeful of meeting the
champion o f the Denver Parochial
loop; Sacred Heart team, in a game
to decide the state championship.
The Forty Hours’ devotion came
to a very impressive close on Sun
day evening in St. Mary’s church.
Immediately following short sermons
in English ^nd Spanish, there was a
beautiful procession of the Blessed
Sacrament.
The members of the
Knights of Columbus and Holy Name
society formed a guard o f honor dur
ing the procession. ''A fter Benedic
tion the Papal blessing was given by
the pastor. The privilege o f grant
ing the blessing was received An his
recent trip to Italy by Father Liciotti from the Holy Father himself.
Father Bartholomew Caldentey,
C.R., of Spain, the superior general
of the 'Dieatine Fathers, who is visit
ing parishes of the order in America,
was a visitor at the rectory on Mon
day. He is accompanied by Father
John Ordinas, C.R.
Wednesday evening the children
of the grades will present a fine pro
gram in the school auditorium for the
benefit o f the school fund. Several
musical drills, demonstrations by the
gym pupils, and short play make up
the program.
The Alumni association o f the high
school is planning a fall get-together
on Friday evening for all o f the mem
bers in the Knights o f Columbus hall.
After the social there will be re
freshments and a short program.
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MBS. U. MeGINNIS. Gr«du»te, S. T. Taylor School. 6th Ave., N. Y.
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MEN’S OUTFITTERS

THE W ILLIAM S STORES CO., INC
MEN’S FURNISHINGS - CLOTHING
FLORSHEIM AND FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES
LADIES’ HOLEPROOF HOSIERY INTERWOVEN SOCKS
EIGHTH AVENUE AT SANTA FE
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Word has been received here of
the death recently in San Francisco
of Louis Helmer, a former resident
of this city. He lived for many years
at 218 South Weber street, until he
went to San Francisco to live with
his daughter, Mrs. J. Frank Sayre,
who survives him.
A subscriber of The Register wish
es to thank the Sacred Heart o f Je
sus for many favors received through
the intercession of Our Lady the
Blessed Mother, and St. Jude.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARF RELIABLE

Order of the Forty Hours’ Devotion

Get Your Toys in Lay-Away Now

DRESSMAKING

Gildea^^

DIOCESE OF DENVER

J .C .P E N N E V
859-861 Santa Fe Drive

from New Haven, Conn., where she
visited her brother, Dr. Edwin

for the Ecclesiastical Y ear 1933
Week of November 27th
Denver ........................................- ......................................St. Cajetan’ s
Hotchkiss .............................................................St. Margaret Mary’s
Del Norte .................................... :...................... Jloly Name of Mary
We«k of December 4th
Denver ....................................................................................Cathedral
Denver ........................................................... ..............St. Rosa’s Home
Pueblo .............................................. ........— ......- .........S t Anthony’ s
Weak of December 11th
Denver ................................ ........................................... Regis College
San Luis .............................................................Most Precious Blood
Week of Docember 18th
Fort Collins .................................................................... Holy Family
Sterling ...........................................................St. Benedict’ s Hospital
Week of December 25tfa
Colorado Springs .................................... ..........S t Francis* HospiUl
Durango .......................................................................Mercy Hospital
Week of January 1st
Denver ................- ................. - ...................................Mercy Hospital
Denver ...............—........................................6ood Shepherd Convent
Week of January Sth
Denver
.................................................. ...St Anthony’s Hospital
Greeley .................................................................................St. Peter’s
Week of January 15th
Welby ........ ............- ............... .................. ....................... ^Assumption
♦East Lake ...................C.__ .............................Our Lady of Sorrows

•Bristol .............................. .....—............ - .............................................Week of January 22nd
Denver................................................................. St. Clara’s Orphanage
I
!■ ! I I I
Grand Junction ...................... ............................................ S t Mary’s
Week of January 29th
PHOTO ENGRAVERS
Denver .... ..........................................................................Holy Family
Denver ............... .i*.......... ....................................... .............M t Carmel
Zinc Color PUtt*
Week of February 5tb
Coppor and Zinc
Denver .................. ............................. ................................. St. James*
Color Process
Half Tenaa,
Denver ........ .................. ....................- ........................ ...Sacred Heart
Plates.
Zioc Etchinca.
Canon City........................................... .....St. Scholastica’ s Academy
Week of Fobruary 12th
Phone
^ p I M o in fr m w r s
Phona
Denver
........... ......................................................... .........St. Dominic’ s
TAbor
2701
TAber 2701
t^5 0 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER .COLOPAOa
Trinidad
...... ...................................... ............— .......Holy Trinity
'
Week of February 19th
PRINTERS’ INK AN D SUPPLIES
Fort Collins,....,................................. - ...............................S t Joseph's
Canon City ............................................................ .......... S t Michael's
Weak of February 26th
Denver
............................... ............................. St. Francis de Sales'
Rocky Ford.....................................................................- .....S t Peter’s
Week of March 6th
Denver ....... .................... - ............ ...................St, Thomas* Seminary
1408 W azee St.
MAiu 0410
Denver, Colorado
Colorado Springs..................................................... ...Glockner Chapel
Week of March 12th
I.oretto Heights.... ............................ ...............Our XAdy of Loretto
RESTAURANTS
Englewood ........................... ................................ ......... ...... St. Louis'
Weak of March 19th
Brush ........ ...................... .................................... ,................S t Mary's
Leadville ..............- ................................ ............Joseph’ s
Weak of March 26th
Denver....... ................................................. St. Vincent's Orphanage
Las Animas......... ................................................ .................St. Mary’ s
Colfax at Williams______ Open A ll Night_____ YOrk 9338
Week of April 2i^
Denver
......................................................... Annunciation
Akron ....... ...................................... .................. ................St. Joseph’s
SPORTING GOODS
Week of April 9th
Denver.................................... .............................. S t Joseph’ s (Polish)
Pueblo
.......................................................
............St. Patrick’ s
Complete Line of Athletic Goods, Fishing Tackle,
Weak of April 16th
Bicycles, Etc.
Denver......... .................... ........................ Little Sisters of the Poor
Trinidad..... ................... ....................................... San Rafael Hospital
•Sugar City .................................................................;______ _______
Week o f April ^ r d
MAIN 2836
DENVER, COLO.
1441 CALIFORNIA ST.
Denver ...................................................................................St. John’s
Juleftburi;
.................... .................................................St. Anthony's
•Weldona
TYPEWRITERS
Week of April 30th
Boulder .....
............ ...........................................Sacred Heart
La Junta....
....... ........................ Our Lady of Gaudalupe
Week of May 7th
Canon City.
................................... .........Holy CroBs Abbey
New and Rebuilt TYPEWRITERS— Rentals and Repairs
DelU .......
............................... - .....................St. Michael’s
•Ridgeway
Phone KEystone 5548
911 17th St., Denver
Week of May 14th
Denver........
....St. Leo's
Ordway ...
..St. Peter’ s
•Nucla .....
•Palisade .
............................
St. Ann's
Week of May 21st
Denver .
..... .............
Holy Ghost
Conejos
................................. J.Our Lady of Gaudalupe
Week of May 28th
Colorado Springs..
..........
.......Sacred Heart
Gunnison .............
..................................... ................ .<i...St. Peter's
Week of June 4th
•FruiU......................
— ..................
Sacred Heart
4051 TEJON STREET
.........................
........Sacred Heart
TELEPHONE GALLUP B2S2 Peetx ....................
Pueblo .........
........................... ..................... —.... Mt. Carmel
Week of June 11th'
Lamar___________ _
.................................... .^-St. Francis de Sales’
•Mancos .............
Turkey* and Fancy Poultry for Thanksgiving
•Haxtun _______
Week of June 18th
Crested Butte ...................
................... .......................St. Patrick's
•Wegteliffe ....... ............................................. ..................Assiimption
•Erie .... .......... .................................. .............,..1........St. Scbolastica’ s
♦Rico ........ ........................................................................... .................

Se^feanohE hret

THE TEMPLE CORPORATION

Printing & Lithographic Inks, Reducing Compounds

DEVER’S TROPICAL INN
Foods “ Decidedly** Different

Cougar and Todd Sporting Goods Co.

THE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, INC.

St. Patrick’s Parish

WOODY’S MARKET
Just a Good Place to Buy Meats

Woak of June 25th
Denver ............................ ....................Queen of Heaven Orphanage
Trinidad ................................. ..............................................Mt. Carmel
Weak of July 2nd
Denver ....v..**-......................... ........................... -St. Mary's Apademy
Pueblo ...........................................................Sacred Heart Orjihanage
Week of July 9th
Pueblo ................................................................... St. Mary’ s* Hospital
•Paonia ............................................................................. Sacred Heart
•Dolores ....«.................... ............................................................ ...........
Week of July 16th
Denver................................................................. St. Joseph’ s Hospital
•Idaho Springs............ ............................. .......................... St. Paul’ s
Week of July 2 3 ^
Louisville ........................... j...................................................St. Louis*
Glenwood Springs................. .......................................... St. Stephen's
Week of July 30th
•Estes Park ............................................ ............ .................................
•Craig ...... ................................ ........................................St. Michael’ s
•Gardner _____ . . . . . . ........... ........................... ..................Sacred Heart
•Holyoke .................- ......... .................................. ...........St, Patrick’s
•Ouray ............................................. ........................................*.............
•Steamboat Springs ............................ .................... ..........Holy Name
•Vmtor ................................... ...................... ...................St. Victor's
Weak of August 6th
•Aspen ........ .................. ............................ i................. .....St. Mary’s
•Georgetown...................................................Our Lady of Lourdes
Golden ........................... .............................. ....................... St. Joseph’ s
•Silverton .... ..............................................................Patrick’ S'
Week of August 13th
Fort Morgan..................................................- ................. St. Helena’s
Colorado Springs....................................... ...........................St. Mary’ s
Week of August 20th
•Elbert .......................... ........................................... ......r................. .
•Cripple Creek .......................................... ................. «-......St. Peter’s

Sinus Infection

FB. P I FIFE 01

Canon City.— The pupils of St.
Michael’s school presented a splendid
program in the auditorium of the
school Friday morning when they
honored the tenth anniversary of the
ordination o f the Rev. Paul Fife,
O.S.B. The program was a happy
surprise , to Father Paul and was as
follows: “ Happy Greeting,” a song
by the school; “ Good Wishes,” a
recitation by Charles Doherty, Clair
Schmitt, Louis Suparcic, Janet Sterl
ing and Emma Stringari; “ Jubilee
W c hive ikc kind «id price
Greetings,” by the eighth grade girls;
of cofl la ipptil ta every
presentation o f spiritual bouquet,
one. If you went the best
Anna Marie Gehlbach, Mary Marga
edc for Empire Lump . . . it's
ret O’Hanlon and Kenneth Holden;
juerenleed end is well worth
“ Dancfe of the Autumn Leaves,” by
the first and second grades; “ Thanks
the money.
giving Song and Play,” by grades 3,
4 and 5; “ Nearer My God to Thee,”
a pantomime by the girls o f ther'sixth,
$C.!5
seventh and eighth grades; “ Perfect
ton
Day,” by the girls and boys of the
sixth, seventh and eighth grades.
The Altar and Rosary society held
$4.50 •«'
a card party in the social hall Mon
“
ton
day night, November 14, which was
largely attended by both, the mem
bers of the parish and their friends.
Five hundred and bridge were played
FUELCO.
and at the,close of the g t^ e cake
and coffee were served by JIrs. E. J.
SECO N D * S A N T A FE
Hollister, Mrs. D. G. Hayes and Mrs.
PHONE
G. G. Shumway.
KEyitoA* 3146
Miss Mary Murphy, who is a stu
dent nurse at the Glockner hospital
in Colorado Springs, spent a lew days
last week, visiting in Canon City at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Mary
Murphy.
The Particular Druggist
Miss Dorothy Sterling, a student
CAMERAS AND FILMS
at the University of Colorado, ar
17th Ave. and Grant
rived in 'Canon City Wednesday
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
night, November 23,- where she is
Formerly IStb >nd CUrktou spending the Thanksgiving vacation
FREE DELIVERY
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo
Sterling.
Miss ^ a ry Ann Smith of Brewster
was hostess to the M. S. S. A. club in
her home Wednesday night, Novem'
Radio Tubes
her 16, when the greater part of the
evening was spent playing bridge
■ L4 4
Her guests were Mesdames William
Manley, Jr., Susan O’ Hanlon, Albert
S eaH yR oebu cK & C o.
Goris, Russell Hundley, Henry Smith;
Misses Katherine Fitzgerald, Emma
Green, Elois Meade, Anna Doherty,
Jessie Armstrong, Loretta Jansen,
Mary Elizabeth O’Hanlon, Marie
Prescott, Helen Murphy and Clara
2750 V7. 29TH, GALLUP 0606
Esser.
3030 E. 6111 AVE.. YORK 4266
Miss Frances Morrissey was hostess
1S33 ELM ST., FRANKLIN 8892
to a few friends in her home in Flor
For Quality* Service, Economy and
ence Thursday evening of last week.
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Oldon 6 Olsun Grocery
Bridge was played and at the close of
and Market
the game dainty refreshments were
served. Her guests were Mrs. Carl
THE OLD RELIABLE
Tillman, Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. P.
L. Rawdon, Miss Wllhemine Griffiths
of Florence, and Mrs. R. L. Jones,
Mrs. J. Leo Sterling tand Miss Elois
Meade of Canon City.
8TH AND SANTA FE
Miss Jennie Grant, an expert in
Under New Management
designing and in teaching and in sew
ACCURACY - CARFFULNESS
ing, has organized a class of sewers
COURTESY
among the women of St. Michael’s Free Deliverr
TAbor 7091
parish and leads the class in practical
sewing on Tuesday and Friday after
noon o f each week. The meetings Optometrist and Optician
are heldMn a room of the school and
HELEN W ALSH '
are largely attended. Miss Grant is
Associate
stressing remodeling clothes and her
W. R. JOSEPH
work is very practical. There are
EYESU-ItAMlNEI)
about twenty women in the class.
Phone TAbor 1880
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Morrissey of
“ Plemse Note"
Florence 'spent Thursday of last week
NEW LOCATION
in Colorado Springs.
218-219 Majestic Bldg.
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Durango Hospital
Nun Transferred
Durango.— Sister Mary Margaret
has arrived from Pocatello, Idaho,
and is stationed at Mercy hospital
here, taking the place of Sister Mary
William, who was transferred to
Pocatello.
The Rosary and Altar society held
a very successful bazaar and card
party at the Community club on No
vember 17.
George Smith is at Mercy hospital
receiving treatment. He is threat
ened by pneumonia.
Mrs. Antone Lechner was brought
to Durango the past week and is seri
ously ill at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Martha Hamer.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Everett was baptized last
Sunday.
She was called Dorothy
Louise. Richard Brennan and Miss
Lucille DuPracu acted as spon.sors.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grace have
gone to Cheyenne, Wyo., on a week’ s
vacation trip. They are 'visiting Mr.
Grace’s parents.
Miss Cora Connell was here from
Pagosa Springs and spent Sunday
with her mother and sister.

..... W eelToi A ujru^
•Central City ................... .........................................................- .....~...
Del Norte.... ............... .................................. St. Joseph’ ! Sanatorium
♦Rifle ............................. ........................................................ St, Mary’ !
•Roggen ..................................................................................................
Week of September 3rd
Broadmoor .................................- ........................ —..............St. Paul’s
•Deer Trail..... ..................................................................St. Joseph's
Lafayette .................... .............................. .................................St. Ida’ s
Salida .................... .................................................- ........St. Joseph’ s
Week of September 10th
Brighton ...................................................................... St. Augustine’ s
Leadville ........................................................................... Annunciation
Longmont,................................. ......................S t John the Baptist’ s
•Superior
................................ .......................St. Benedict's
Week of Septemer l7th
Denver .............................. ......................... 1.....................Presentation
Durango ................................ ..........................................S t Columba’s
Week of September 24th
Denver.......... .....................................................S t Vincent de Paul’s
Pueblo m........................' ......................... ...........- ............St. Leander's
Week of October 1st
Denver ........................................................................... St. Catherine’ s
Denver
.......................................... ........................... St. Elixabeth’s
Denver ............................................................................... Holy Rosary
Week of October 8tb
Colorado Springs...................................................... ..... Corpus Christl
...........St. Mary Magdalen’s
Edgewater
Westcliffe.— The regular monthly
.... ............................ ...........St. Francis Xavier’ s
Pueblo ..... .......
meeting of the Altar society was held
Week of October 15th
................................ ......................... St. Patrick’s Thursday, November 17. Twenty-one
Denver ....... i...
.................................. .........................St. Francis'
•Castle Rock ..
.................... ....................................St. Patrick's member were present. For the past
La Junta ........
South Boulder
........................................Sacred Heart of Mary several months the society has been
Stratton ..........
............................... ................. ...........St. Charles’ preparing for the annual bazaar,
Week of October 22nd
Denver ...................................................... ...... ...........St. Philomcna's which will be held two evenings, New
Denver.......................... ..........................................JSU Rose of Lima’ s Year’s eve and Monday, January 2.
Cheyenne Wells ..................... ............................ ............Sacred Heart Three, quilts have been pieced and
Holly .............................................................................Joseph’ s
Hugo .... ...................................................................... -....St. Anthony’s quilted and numerous aprons, towels,
Week of October 29th
cushions and many unique novelties
Denver .....................—.........- .................................Blessed Sacrament have been made by the members. The
Durango .............— ..........-....1.................. - .................. Sacred Heart
Grand Junction .........- ......................... —.....- ........-..-...St. Joseph’ s December meeting will be held at the
Littleton .....................................- ...........- .................. Mary’s
home of Mrs. Grover Falkenberg. A
Pueblo ...... J...........^ .......................... - ............................... St. Mary’s
•Wray — .................... - .......- ............... ..................... -.u..Si,. Andrew’s meeting of the bazaar committee was
♦Stonebam ........................ ................................................... .St. John’ s called for Tuesday evening at the
Week of November Sth
Westcliffe hotel.
Aurora ...............- .................................... j.......- ..........-..SL 'Therese’ s
Sunday will be Communion Sunday
Boulder ..... ...............- ..........- .......................—.....Mt. St. Gertrude's
•Kit Carson.__................. - .......................................... St. Augustine’ s for the Altar and Rosary society.
•Loveland ........................ - .....- .........................- .................JSt. John’s
In the absence of Father James,
Week of November 12th
Denver........ - ........ — ...........................-..—....St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.) who spenj; the week-end in Denver,
•Calhan ......................... ................................ - ......... - ......S t Michael's Father Fabian, O.S.B., conducted the
Florence
___.L .--.-.-..,.-...-.,.— ......St. Benedict’ ^
services in Westcliffe and Silver Pafk
Platteville ------------------------------------------------------------S t Nicholas'
Pueblo — ................................. - ___ —
.........- .........Sacred Heart Sunday. ,
Walsenburg.— .— - . - ......................................... Our L ^ y of Sorrows
Yuma ....... __________ .......- ___ ____ ........................
A reader o f The Register wishes
Week of November 19th
Monte Vista-..........—....................- ................................ -St. Joseph'al to publish' thanks for a favor resuriine ......................................... ................................St. Anthony’^ c e iv c d th rou g h th e in te rce ssio n o f St.
Ai!mo6» ........................... ............. ...................... ..........Smered H eara p h ilo m e n a , fo llo w in g th e c lo s e o f a

PREPARATIONS MADE
FOR TWO-DAY BAZAAR

N.B. UiM ljB! rasrkea with aq asteriek (•) miy have one dny eipoution of the Bleesed Sneinment iiuteid of the Forty Houri' Devotion, jn o v c n a made to her.

■i

Catarrh, headaches, headnolses, deaf
ness, asthma, eye troubles, poor eve- \
sight, nervous female and skin dis- ;
eases.' Strong, healthy eyes without
glasses.
^
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
218 Steel Bldg.
MAin 5596

REMEMBER THE
CHURCH IN YO U R W ILL
Form of Bequest for Establish
ment o f Funds for Education
of Priests:
“ I hereby give and bequeath
to the Roman Catholic Bishop
o f tjjf Diocese o f Denver, Colo
rado, the sum o f ?............... .
for the education and for the
maintenance o f students study
ing for the priesthood.”
A permanent burse for the
perpetual education of a semi
narian is $6,000. Any portion,
however, o f this’^can be left.
The sum of $350 will take care
of a student for one year.
For further information, ap
ply at Chancery Office, 1536
Logan, Denver, Colorado.
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YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used. •
— and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.

PHONE T\B6R 5121

Ow

Ceounasi^
Cars to East aad Waal
1st aad 15th of Eaeb Moatb
O Sco'A Wwahous., 18S1 XOth St.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Nov. 24, 1932
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Club to Form
FORMER PUEBLO NU N
•' St. Leo’s and St. Elizabeth’s ;i
TO OBSERVE JUBILEE S tu d y G rou p
Parishes
(St. Leandcr’ * Pariih, Pueblo)
Pueblo.— Sister M. Dolorosa, form was served to the members o f the

ITie regular meeting of the Motherly o f the SacreduHeart orphanage, wedding party at the home o f the
this city, but now located at S t An groom^s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John ers-Teachers’ club was held in the
thony’s hospital, St. Louis, Mo., will Centa, S*. The bride is the older school hall on Friday afternoon. Sis
Henaler Bros.
be among the .seventeen nuns who daughter of Mr. aiid Mrs. Antone ter Norbertina’i room was awarded
1449 Mariposa St.
The approved plumbing firm of will celebrate their jubilee Sunday Yamnick and after a splendid educa the statue of the Little Flewfir for
W. F. HIND
St. Leo’s and St. Elizabeth’s par at that institution. These nuns have tion at S t Mary’s school went to having the largest percentage of
SHEET METAL AND FURNACE WORK
A study club will
1139 LIpan St.
KEystoM 2631 ishes is Hensler Bros., at 1449 Mari served in the Franciscan order twen business college and holds a responsi mothers present.
posa street. For 35 years this firm ty-five years. Sister Dolorosa was ble position with a local motor com he organized at the next meeting
HACKETHAL
pany. The groom is employed at a with a topic of interest to all moth
has rendered faithful service in very well known while in Pueblo.
FUNERAL PARLOR
Thanksgiving Day was fittingly packing company. Both young people ers. The Christmas party fo r the
MAin 4006 this same location. The plumbing at
1451 Kalunath
S t Anthony’s hospital, S t Clara’s observed when members of all creeds were born and reared in Pueblo school children was planned for the
WHITIE’S BARBER SHOP
orphanage and S t Rosa’s home was gathered at the City auditorium and have many friends here who afternoon o f December 21. The fol
ALL HAIR CUTS tS CENTS
lowing interesting program was given
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock to wish them well in their new home.
satisfactorily completed by them.
Comer of Spocr Blvd. .and Stout St.
There will be a meeting of the by the children o f Sister Marclenne’s
The proprietor, John Hensler, is a hear talks by representatives from
Third Order of St. Francis at S t room: Song, “ America, the Beauti
'
RABTOAY*S MEAT MARKET
skilled plumber, and deserves your the three great religious denomina
Francis’ church Sunday afternoon at ful,” fifth and sixth Mades; dance,
QUALITY HEAT, FISH AND POULTRY
tions.
The
Rev.
J.
Coleman
of
St.
No kind o f a plumbing
1030 West C oK u
KEydono 3638 patronage.
2:30.
Marion Williams, Virginia Balfe,
job is tbo large or too small and no Patrick’s church was the speaker for
A group o f the Holy Name men of Anna Marie Downs, Mary Louise
kind is too difficult,‘ new work or the Catholic part of the program
HENSLER BROS.
Murphy; violin solo, Matthew KocheModern Plumbers. Jobbing * Speciilty.
remodeling. Any make o f plumbing There was special music. Most of St. Francis’ parish pleasantly sur
1449 Mariposa St.
KEystone 3494
var; piano, Anna Marie Baxter; piano
the
Catholic
churches
of
the
city
had
prised
Father
Miller
last
Monday
eve
that you desire may be installed, and
Masses at 8 o’ clock with special ning with a birthday party at the solo, Mary Frances Hager; Spanish
only
the
best
materials
are
used
FRANK S. SHINKLE
dance, Mary Louise Murphy; song,
home of Saul Sanches.
INDEPENDENT GROCERY AND MARKET
The shop is fully equipped to give music.
State Deputy Joseph Maguire of
The Holy Name society of St. “ Thanksgiving,”
fifth and
sixth
1401 M ariposa S t.
K E y s to n e 9011
quick and efficient service.
The phone is KEystone 3494. Give the Knights o f Columbus was a Pueb Francis’ parish ^11 sponsor a social grades; Life o f Washington, Marie
JOE SETTER
the firm a call when you need a lo visitor fo r a short while Monday, party in the parish hall the evening Glentzer, Harold Herder, Mary Fran
CLEANER AND TAILOR
en route to Alamosa from Grand o f December 3, the patronal feast ces Hager, Adeline Papish, Grace
KEystone 5443 ijlumber.
1217 Sout
Junction in the interest o f the K. day o f the church.
Marie Chapman, -Mary Louise Mur
AL STAHL
of
C.
The members of the Girls’ social phy, Vir^nia Balfe, Kenneth Mur
THE UP-TO-DATE MEAT MAN
Eugene McCabe, who is making his club gave a very attractive shower phy, Manon Williams, John Larson,
Rabtoaj/s Market
1044 W m I Colfax
TAbor 9747
-------------------------1
--home in Denver this winter, is spend Friday evening honoring Miss Jose Urban Setter, Anna Marie Downs,
1030 W«4t Colfax
SCHROEDER’S SUPER SERVICE STATION
ing a few days here with his parents, phine Parlapiano, whose wedding will Lucile Driscoll, W. Mehalavitz.
The
meat
is
always
fresh
and
ap
A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR CAR
Members'o|C the Holy Name society
take place Sunday morning. The
1135 Ciirfia
KEyatona 9760 petizing at Rabtoay’s butcher shop, Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCabe, Sr.
The card party given Monday aft shower was a progressive affair, tak will present a play for the benefit of
across from St. Leo’s church. The
OTTO NEIDIGER
service is as dependable as the ernoon by the committee selected by ing place at the homes o f Miss Jose- S t Leanderis church shortly after
THE RED AND WHITE STORE
merchandise. L. J. Rabtoay is a the Tabernacle society o f St. Pat hine Perricohe, Miss Anna Belle the Christmas season.
1034 Waat Colfax
MAIo 1501
butcher of many years’ experience. rick’s church was a great success.
The reguar meeting of the Altar
arlapiano and Miss Vera Gae PinHis shop is finished in white enamel
40 Hours’ Improtflve
gatore. Autumn flowers aild colors sotiety was held in the school hall
Al Stahl
and equipped with the latest style of
The Forty Hours’ devotion at Sa with yellow and gold tapers artis on Friday afternoon. After the busi
Tka Up-to-Date Meat Maa
refrigerating cases and cooling cred Heart church Friday, Saturday tically adorned the homes of the ness session, the study club convened
1044 Weot Colfax
Tabor 9747 rooms. All poultry sold here is killed and Sunday was very impressive. The three hostesses. Guests at the party with Mrs. James J. Driscoll as leader,
This thriving market has been in and dressed in the shop and guaran prayers were led and services held included Miss Parlapiano and Carl and an interesting and instructive
this location and under the same teed. This shop specializes in deli under the direction o f the pastor. Cascio, Mrs. Sam Nardini, Mrs. Jos talk was given by Father Benedict,
management for 32 years— a record cious home-made sausage— it’s a Dean Thomas J. Wolohan. At the eph Bribari, Mrs. Bennie Bacino, O.S.B.
to be proud of. Mr. Stahl needs no treat for breakfast or any meal.
evening services he was assisted by Mrs. V. La Rocco, Mrs. Frank Parla
Room Mother* Nerned
introduction to our readers; people
"Thei;^ are a number o f good Father Doherty of Ordway, Father piano, Mrs. Lee P’erricone, Misses
The room mothers for St. Lcanin this community are well acquaint places to buy meats.” says Mr. Patrick Conway of Rocky Ford and Victoria Christiano, Esther Dellider’s school have been announced as
ed with his conscientious service, as Rabtoay, “ and -this is one of them. Father Fitzgerald.
quadri, Hilda Delliqardi, Lena laca- follows: Sister Aurea’s roem, Mrs.
well as the excellent meat he offers Our meats are always good. We are
The Pleasant View school is made bone, Virginia Quaranta, Anna Belle John Cowen and Mrs. Coleman
his patrons. He has built his fine very particular what we buy and what up mostly of Catholic students whose Parlapiano, Vivian Parlapiano, Flora
Shinnifck; Sirter Vincent’s room, Mrs.
business through years of handling we sell.” Phone KEystone 3638.
parents have farms along the Santa Pratterelli, Sylvia Fraterrelli, Jennie T. J. Conners and Mrs. Ed. Schmitt;
the best at fair prices, and deserves
Fe trail road. Among the eleven hon Pingatorc, Toots Pingatore, Vera Sister Marcienne’s rrfom, Mrs. Thom.the reputation he enjoys. His expe
or students this fall are: Seniors, Plngatore and Jqspphine Perricone.
as Murphy and Mrs. J. Wheelan; Sis
Whitie’s Place
rience makes it possible for him to
Frances dementi,, Bety DiPalma and
Deanery Meeting Heldter Norbertina’s room, Mrs. Charles
Corner Speer Blvd. and Stout St.
select only the finest meat and
Donna Vaughn; juniors, Mike d e 
The regular monthly meeting of Herder and Mrs. Joseph Hobiger.
The newest cuts and hair bobs are menti, Melio Morone and Joe Rebol;
he understands the cutting so it is
Mr. and Mrs. William Krier and
the
Pueblfi deane^ was held M on d^
prime and choice; Try a juicy, ten featured at Whitie’s Barber shop, sophomores, Pauline Musso, Pauline
afternoon in the K. o f C. hall withK the Misses Lillie and Dorothy Krier
der roast for your Sunday ffinner; located on the com er of Speer boule Starginar and Joe Zaletal; freshmen. good attendance. Reports were made
o f Walsenburg made a short visit
you will never be disappointed at vard and Stout street. H. R. Don- Rose Granite and June Woods.
by various chairmen of committees, with relatives the past week.
denhoeft, the proprietor of this
this market.
Among those elected to offices at and Mrs. Claude Mattingly nlAde a
Charles Baum is still quite ill at
.Mr. Stabl operates his market in modern shop, has had twenty-two the Pleasant View school last week
splendid talk on the recent quarterly
connection with the Piggly Wiggly. years’ experience in barbering, and are many members of Mt. Carmel meeting at Fort Collins, which she his home.
Mrs. Pete Joxen was removed from
took charge of this shop about three parish, including the following: Presi attended as the representative o f the
her home to St. Mary’s hospital on
years
ago.
dent, Carmen Di Salvo; vice presi deanery. Mrs. Mattingly told of the Friday afternoon.
A. P. Wagner & Co.
This is a first-class union shop and dent, Frances Clement!; secretarywork being done by Father Trudel
I
1055 l l th St.
On Saturday evening, Mrs. Paul
is run according to the rules laid treasurer, Sam Deltonto; class spon
. The Veneration of the images of down bjr.the state board of barber sor, Warren E. Smith. Junior class and Miss Trudel with the Mexican Beauvais received the sad news of
Christ and His saints is a cherished examiners in regard to cleanliness president, Eleanor Whited; vice presi people of that district, also speaking the death o f her father, Maurice Ladevotion in the Catholic Church. The and sanitation. The interior is fin dent, Ruby Lay; secretary-treasurer, of Miss Martinez, the worker in the valle, in Chicago, 111. Just a few
Wagner Church Goods store was ished in white enamel and there are Vito Latronice; class sponsor. Miss district. Mrs. Robertson, shop chair weeks ago, Maurice Beauvais, a son,
founded for the expretls purpose of three chairs and three barbers, so Virginia Muzzio. Sophomore class man, gave a report o f the activities died in St. Paul, Minn.
at the shop for the past month and
A special Mass o f Thanksgiving
supplying every Catholic in the Den you don’t have to wait.
president, Bernard Heglar; vice presi stressed the faithful work being done was said at St. Leander’s November
ver diocese with the proper articles
All hair cuts are now 25 cents, dent, Mai^ Soldano; secretary, Paul by Mrs. Woods, the paid worker at
24 at 8 o’clock.
of devotion at a moderate-price.
but the- same high standard o f work ine Starginar; treasurer, Ted Heglar; the shop. Mrs. Shearer, the presi
A. P. Wagner, the proprietor, has manship has been maintained.
class sponsor. Miss Mary Petros. dent, appointed a nominating com dent, Ed Vertal; vice president,. Mark
had many years’ experience in this
Freshman class president, Tony Fer- mittee, a s . next meeting is for the McGrath; secretary, Kenneth Moore
line in the East and about eight years
rare; vice president, Raymond Heg
ago he opened the store at Eleventh Schroeder’s Super Service lar; secretary - treasurer, Theresa election of officers. Dean Thomas J. The society attended Mass and re
Wolohan made a talk on the progress ceived Communion in a body on Sun
and Curtis streets, across from St.
Station
d em en ti; class ..sponsor. Miss Ruth o f the R.F.C. work in this c ity and day, November 13.
Elizabeth’s church. Mrs. Wagner as 1135 Curtis
Keystone 9760 Bradshow.
ask»i all members o f the group to
Education day was celebrated by
sists him in serving the retail trade.
With the coming of cold weather,
Preliminary patent rights on an
A complete line of prayer books, your car will require more careful automatic heating unit for gas and report cases to any priest, who would St. Patrick’s school with a prog;ram
see that help was given.
presented in St. Patrick’s hall. The
rosaries, scapulars, medals, holy
attention if you are to get the maxi electric ranges have been granted to
Mrs. Raymond McCarthy is still at speakers were: Fredna Boggs, “ An
cards, religious paintings, etc., is car
mum of comfort from winter driv John Maroney, a steel worker who
ried in stock at all times. Let us ing. Be sure you are using the proper resides at 1208 East Abriendo. The St. Mary’ s hospital, where she is tak Introduction to Education;” Frances
now take thought of the approaching gas and oil. Earl’s Service Station inventor claims that the unit provides ing the rest cure for a few weeks. Hoffmann, “ Mother Shton;” Marie
Reports indicate that she is respond Beecher, “ Patriotism in the Catholic
Christmas season and place devo
handles only high-grade motor fuel. a marked new convenience in supply
tional articles on our gift list. Call Robar, Continental and Quaker ing an even heat It was perfected ing to the treatment and is getting Schools.” “ Ave Maria” was sung by
Agnes Hinds and Fredna Boggs.
at the Wagner store and see the beau State are recommended to protect after more than a year’s work and much stronger.
Mrs. J. J. Langdon was in an acci Helen Mae Lally played a piano solo,
tiful and inspiring display.
your motor and insure perfect per experimenting. A large stove manu dent Monday afternoon. As she “ Valclk,” by Makrys. Examinations
facturer has lauded the merits o f the stepped from her own car in front of were given in the past week, and re
formance.
Otto Neidiger
C. W. Schroeder, the present own unit and the wide posibilities of its her home a truck crushed her be port cards were issued on Wednes
use. An attempt to manufacture and
The Red & White Store ed of this station, is a newcomer in market
tween the "two machines and broke day, November 23. Much religious
the unit here may be made two o f her ribs. She was taken into fervor has been aroused in the school
the district and is anxious to be of
“ The Home of Good Things to service to the people of this section. soon.
her home and medical aid was given. by the senior class in regard to the
Eat” is this immaculate grocery and He is equipped with every facility
The Rev. Dr. Joseph Segourn of
market. Otto Neidiger, the accom for prompt and intelligent attention Fruita and Palisade was a Pueblo vis Though she is resting well, the real Lpague of the Sacred Heart. Each
extent of the accident is not known month a senior goes to each class
modating proprietor, nas been in this to the motorists’ needs. Try one of itor this week-end on business.
yet. Mrs. Langdon is one o f the well- and iexplains the intention of the
district for twenty-eight years and his complete grease jobs— nothing
The Sewing club and cutting work known and highly-respected members month. The other classes have al
for the last seventeen years has overlooked from bumper to bumper. ers for St. Patrick’s parish who are
ready heartily co-operated in this
of Sacred Heart parish.
owned this store. Through years of
looking after the work for the su
,
Mrs. Rose Fairbanks is spending a project.
excellent service and his consistent
perior, Sister Marie Daniel, are Mes- few days in Leadville with relatives
Book
week
was
celebrated in a
Frank
S.
Shinkle
policy of offering the best to his cus
dames Bernard Cullen, Platt Rogers, and old-time friends. She motored to novel way at St. Fatrick’s school this
tomers, Mr. Neidiger deserves the
H.
A.
La
Moure
and
L.
C.
Griffith.
Independent
that place Monday with her brother. year. Various book characters were
fine patronage he now enjoys.
Mrs. Lee Williams is doing this work
The younger .tots
Mrs. J. J. Callahan is ill at her impersonated.
Grocery & Market
•This is the Red and White store of
for the R. F. C. and several women
dressed as Mother Goose Characters,
KEystone 9011 from St. Anthony’s parish are cut home.
the parish. This organization is well 1401 Maripoca
The shower given by the mothers while the older students chose the
Here is a store thoroughly appre ting for their school order.
known for its fair dealing and distri
of St. Mary’s parochial school for classics as models. A play, "Boybution of the finest brands of food. ciated in the parish. It offers every
K. of C. Bag Rabbit*
the sisters o f the school Monday aft land,” was presented in the school
Mr. Neidiger is a connoisseur of thing in high-class foods. Frank
■The largest contribution i o r the ernoon was a great success and many hall on Friday, November 18, by the
Shinkle
has
been
in
this
location
for
meats, and offers the best in his mar
Thanksgiving dinners for the needy
the last four ye^rs and by his pleas of Pueblo will be that of the local beautiful things were given to the fifth, idxth and seventh grade boyi.
ket.
nuns. The mothers had arranged a The leading characters were Jeffery
Here you may help yourself, ask ing manner has built a very gratify council of Knights o f Columbus. The program with the children taking Fitzpatrick, Howard Abell and Leslie
ing
business.
He
operates
on
the
the clerk or phone your order and
members of the organizati&n went part, singing in which all took part Parga. The program was well at
know that in each case you will r ^ cash-caxry plan and, with the low rabbit hunting Sunday and bagged and then the lunch for everyone,
tended.
ceive the same high quality. Otto overhead, he is able to sell at rock- enough meat fo r 300 families. Many
PUEBLO DEATHS
Thanksgiving dinner was served at
bottom
prices,
men
not
members
went
with
the
Neidiger features prompt delivejTr
Mrs. Mary Winifred Hinds Hartshorn, 88.
the residence of the Rev. Cyril Zupan, 4i«d
Thursday
morning;, November 17* at the
Mr.
Shinkle
handles
all
of
the
best
party to assist with obtaining enough
service. Call MAin 1501 or MAin
standard brands, including Solitaire, rabbits. Grand Knight L. H. Balfe O.S.B.j to the Benedictine Fathers family residence, 516 Polk* following an
5723.
illness of two years. She was bom andDel Monte and others. You are in is in charge o f giving the rabbits Benedict Ingentio, Bede Cemik and reared in Pueblo and received her education
in St. Patrick’s school. She was a member
vited to call and inspect the attrac away to the needy families and says Francis Hornung.
Father Paul Fife, O.S.B., of Canon of St. Patrick’ s church and of the Taber
tive display of choice holiday foods, that another hunt will be held soon
nacle society of that church. She is surpriced to leave money in your purse. when several hundred rabbits will be City was a Pueblo visitor 'Tuesday.
vivcid by her husband. Joseph W. Hartshorn;
’The
Young
Ladies’
sodality
mem
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Hinds
Vegetables, fruits and baked brought in'again.
hers
o
f
St.
Mary’s
church
held
their
of Pueblo; four brothers. Georae and John
goods are received fresh daily. Mrs.
The wedding o f Miss Amelia '^am- regular meeting Tuesday evening in Hittde of Long Beach. Calif.; Aloysius and
Shinkle assists i f the store. You nick and John P. Centa, Jr., took
Oresory Hind* of Pueblo, and s aister, Hr*.
the school hall, when a program and Nellie Huniday of Pueblo. The funeral lervwill find her anxious to aid you in place Saturday morning at St. Mary’s
ice* were held Itonday, morninz from 8 t
refreshments were enjoyed.
your selection.
church.
The Rev. C3nril Zupan,
Miss Josephine Simonich is ill at Patriok's church, where Father Hiccin*
O.S.B., officiated at the ceremony Park View hospital, but is progress ottered Requiem Ma*a, aiiiated by the enureh
choir. Interment was made in Roselawn.
and offered the Mass. The music ing.
Jame* T. McCurdy, who for more than 85
Joe Setter
was very beautiful as sung by the
years was a Pueblo busine** man, died at
Sodality Elect*
the
home of his son, John J. H.^urdy, at
Cleaner and Tailor
members o f the church choir. The
St. Theresa’ s, sodality of Mt. Car Salina, Kans. In his career in Pueblo he
I2l7 Stout
KEystone 5443 bride was attended by her sister. Miss mel parish held its annual election was enzaced in the real estate business,
Mr. Setter needs no introduction Angela Yamnick, and the groom by of officers November 20.
Those later becominz interested in fsrminz ntsr
to the people o f this district. He has his brother as best man. Bridesmaids named were: President, Miss Vera Goodpasture. Until two years azo, when he
moved to Salina. Mr. McCurdy had lived in
been in business here for twenty-six were Misses Donna Ella Klintz, Rose Kngatore; vice president. Miss Ro Pueblo with a dauzhtsr, Mrs. John F. School
wife and one dauzhter preceded
years.
He
is
a
tailor
of
exceptional
Centa,
Ann
Yamnick
and
M
a
^
Pritesalia Soldano; secretary. Miss Cath man. in His
The Hackethal Mortuary can
death. He is survived by the followability and his long training in this kel. Ushers'were John Ursick, An^ arine Christiano; treasurer. Miss him
be relied upon to conduct
inz children: John J. MsCurdy. Lincoln,
line enables him to remodel and re thony. Helgar, William Centa and An Vivian Parlapiano; ushers. Miss Vera Kans.; James T. McCurdy, Jr., Silver City,
simple, impressive services
pair garments to look like new. thony Centa. Following the church Costanza and Miss Jennie Decimo. N. M .; Marzaret Schoolman, Mary B. Mc
in sympathetic keeping with
Curdy and Azneli Seaman, both of Puebla,
Careful and efficient work and cour service an elaborate wedding break For the Christmas party the follow and
a zrandson, IBernard Sesmsn of Pueblo.
the wishes of the bereaved
teous
service
have
shown
in
the
fast
was
served
at
the
home
of
the
ing committee was appointed: Misses The funeral wps held Monday morninz from
family.
the
home o f hiii dauzhter, Mrs. Seaman,
growth o f his business. He is ranked bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Antone Clava Dejoy, Jennie Pingatore, Mary
West Abriendo, and later from St. Fran
among the most dependable cleaning Yamnick, to the wedding party and Bacino, Rose Costanza and Cath on
cis' ehnrch, where the Rev. A. J. Miller
establishments in the city.
a few friends. That evening a dinner arine Christiano. The committee in offered Requiem Mess. The church was
1451 Kalamath
MA. 3261
crowded with friends snd the floral pieces
Remember Joe Setter knows how.
charge o f this month’s party includ at the home were very beautiful. Interment
F. Hind
ed Misses Josie Bacino, Mary Cos WBs in Roselawn in the family burial plot.
Mrs. Catharine Busha, .1104 Bohmen ave
1139 Lipan
tanza, Lillie Bonjiomo and Victoria nue,
was found dead Wednesday, November
The popular sheet metal and fur Christiano.
Honrs: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3437
I t, at her beme, and the 65-year-old w om u
nace worker o f St. Leo’s parish is
All of the parochial schools are must have been dead several days b e fs n
ResideBce Phone. TOrk 2888
W. F. Hind, the tinner. Mr. Hind following the plan to have two days’ she was discovered. Netzhbors, not seelnz
her around, went to the door and when no
has had thirty-five years’ experience vacation this week to celebrate the answer was made entered the little home
in this kind o f work and is consid Thanksgiving holidays. At St. Mary’ s to find her corpse. Mrs. Busha had Hved in
Pueblo for 86 years and was a well-known
ered an expert. The shop is fully school a fine program was presented, member
of St. Anthony’ s parish and of
equipped to complete any job in an by the children of the school Wednes Zivena Slovak lodze No. 81, The funeral
Suite 722 Muck Building, 16th and California Streets
up-to-date fashion, and the vety lat day afternoon before a large crowd. was held Saturday morninz at 1:80 o'clock
St. Anthony's church, where the Rev.
est methods are used. Only expert Many children of Catholic families from
Bede JCemik, O.S.B., offered the Requiem
workmen are employed and their who are attending college are home M aer.^
The bullet-ridden body of Gilbert Michael
work is guaranteed. If you need a for the holidays.
Ladurini, son o f Mrs. Rose Ladurini, was
new furnace or the old one repaired
Mrs. Caroline Tomsick and Miss found in tha river beneath the bridze at
or gutters or cast chimney tops, have Mary Stantanelle, who are ill at Cor Devine after a ten days’ search. No s^ertChrysler - Plymouth
abouts of the person who killed him sqems
Mr. Hind install them for you win, are much better.
obtainable. The funeral was held Friday
AUTHORIZEI^ DEALER
promptly and correctly. He will be
Officer* Are Named
morninz *t 10 o'clock from Mt. Carmel
The Junior Holy Name society o f ekurch, wh«r* « solemn Rcqaiem Mass
M«
was
glad to rive you an estimate on any
General Repairing and Storage
^ Many
work. Call KEystone 2631 or the S t Patrick’s parish organized and friends paid final raspect to _Ibo- *memory
''•
of
950 BANNOCK S t.
KEYSTONE 8521
residence phone, KEystone 1967.
elected the following officers: Presi- th* 4wd bey.
A. P. WAGNER a CO.
FULL LINE OF AELIGIOUS ARTICLES
1055 U th SI.
A. P. W«c<Mr, P i ^ .
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At Eventide

Theo. Hackethal

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

SANDBERG MOTOR CO.

Boulevard
Preferred
Competition among funeral directors today is so
keen that a firm— if it is to enlarge— must ren
der more than ordinary service.
A wide preference is accorded Boulevard Serv

rged;

ice. Hundreds of Denver families in bereave
ment call US; each year. This is evidence that
our sendee is of exceptional value.
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Boulevard
Mortuary ^
3020 Federal Blvd.

GAllup 0407
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iiRrmerfi began to growWhite
BurleyTobacco. A few casks
were taken to the St Louis
Fair in 1867 and sold for
58c a pound.
White Burley Tobacco is
nsed to make Granger. It
is the best pipe tobacco that
grows.
You will notice the dif
ference as soon as you light
up your pipe of Granger. It
bums slower, smokes cooler
and never gums a pipe.
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YOU CAN D E rtN D ON A LieO STT * MTEII6 PRODUCT

W hy Not Invest for
Lifetim e and Eternity 1
Through the

S.V.D. ANNUITY PLAN
I f You Do
You Will receive a high rate of interest (5%, 6%,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and
after your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the
iiaving of immortal souls through our An
nuity Plan.
W rite for Particulars, Stating A ge, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the
Divine Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.

.J"

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Advanced Christmas Suggestions
Because o f decreased incomes, this Christmas 'will be a practical one.
Gifts that will be used and for which there is a need will be the only
ones given. What is more useful, and more practical or necessary than
a good pair o f glasses?
Does Anyone in YOUR Family Nood Glatio*?

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Efficient, Becoming
Glaiiet Grace Mind
and Face

YOUR EYES CAN
TAKE NO VACATION

1950 California St.

(Est. 1902)

C. J. “ C H E T ”

Phone KE. 7651

STEBENNE

HAVE YOUR OIL TESTED WITHOUT DRAINING THE CRANK CASE
BY NEW DEVICE— BE SURE OF THE OIL YOU BUY
18TH AVE. AT PEARL

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

SERMON TOPICS ANNOUNCED
FOR PERPETUAL HELP NOVENA
(St. Joseph's Parish)
On Wednesday afternoon, Nov.
30, at 3 o’clock, the solemn novena
in honor o f the Mother of Perpetual
Help will open in SL Joseph’s (Redemptorlst) church. West 6th ave
nue and Galapago street. Two serv
ices will be held daily, at 3 p.m. and
at 7:30 p.m. Every morning the
novena Mass will be sung at 8
o’clock. The Rev. A. J. Huber,
C.SS.R., o f Omaha, Nebraska, will
deliver the sermons. His topics ■will
be: November 30, “ The Idea o f It
All” : Dec. 1, “ Heaven First and Al
ways’’ ; Dec. 2, “ Lily White” ; Dec.
3, “ A Fair Return” ; Dec. 4, “ Per
sonal Love” ; Dec. 5, “ The Call o f
God” ; Dec. 6, “ Somebody Else” ;

DENVER. COLORADO

S P E C I A L OFFER
‘We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you si*
months to pay your bill Private room or open storage. We have
low rate o f insurance.
Call KEyptone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

M O VIN G , STORING A N D PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 2(Hh St.

Office and Warehouse

Rev. A. J. Huber

Register Small A ds
AURORA DRUG CO.
Frtth D nif*— Right Pric«>
Watar* Bros., Props.
AURORA, COLORADO
Phone Aurora 263 - 26S ■ 266

ROGER'S SERVICE STATION
Gas - Oil - Tire Repairing
Vour Patronage Appreciate
F. A. ROGERS
25th end Decatur

THE GRAY 4 ROSE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Now in Their New Home
724 E. 17TH AVE.
l.atest Methods in Modern Beauty Culture
Phone KEyslone 3760 Hor Appointments

J. A. JOHNSON
Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired; in
side sir returns installed, repairs for all
furnaces, asbestos coverings, chimney stacks
Res. 1038 Garfield— FRanklin 1849-J
709 E. 6th Ave.
KEystone 403)

SO. DENVER SHEET METAL 4 FURNACE
WORKS— Tin, CopMr. Galvanized Work
J. J. HENRY SHEET METAL WORKS
Gutters, Furnaces, Skylights, Cornices
Gutters, Chimney Tops. Furnace installing
G. BADER. Mgr.
and' Repairing. Job Work Our Specialty
1416 So. Broadway' Bus. Phone: PEarl 1827
546-550 Cherokee
Shop Ph. KE. 8091
Res. Pb. PEarl 6397
CHIROPRACTIC adjustments and a cor
rect diet are specific in removing thh cause
JUNCTION BARBER .SHOP
o( disease. Consultation free. Dr. James H.
It pays to look well.
High, licensed chiropractor, 607 Central Sav
Your Patronage Appreciated
ings Bank Bldg. TAbor 6665.
2011 W. 32nd Ave.
T. J. Oberender, Prop.
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves
BROTHER AND SISTER will exchange
mended. Humming Bird hosiery. Denver services for housekeeping rooms. Call Mrs
Umbrelle Shop, 1604 Arapahoe S t Second Miller, Spruce 6411.
floor. MAin 3452.
SHIRLEY GARAGE
PAINTING. PAPERHANGING. CALCIGeneral Repairing • Washing - Towing
MINING, ail repairs on plaster, brick, ce
Greasing - Day and Night Storage
ment and woodwork: by day or enrtraet.
TABOR 6911
J. J. Gillen. 363 Bannock SL Phone PEarl Never Closed______________ 1631-37 Lincoln
3330.
MENLO HOTEL, 1105 Stout St.— 2-room
FOR SALE—Five-room modem bonea, apartment, nicely furnished, clean, gas. light,
steam
heat. Hot water at all times. H. A.
garage.
3333 Gilpin straet: near ehnreb
Homes.
and sehool.
1938 WASHINGTON ST.— 1-room kitchen
ROOM AND BOARD for 3 or 4 chUdren ette. Hot and cold water. Hot water heat.
3068 Clarkson straet, phone YOrk 4278-M. Light, gas and bedding. $2.60, 32.75 and
13 a week.
MAN, father of 7 children, needs work
Will do anything. P. Tixier. 716 26tb St

UNFURNISHED

ROOM end board in private home; reason
able. 2068 Clarkson street
Phone YOrk
4278-U.
STRONG BOY over 16, wishes farm work
Experienced. 2887 Clarkson. HAin 4983.

HOUSES FOR RENT
S346 Lanmer~~4 roomi. bath: $10.
$384 JoMphinf*— 4 rooms. b«th: $14.
76 Madison— 4 rooms, bath, oak floors,
srarage; $15.
MAIN 9738

FOR PIANO and pipe organ tuning call
817 E. 16th AVE.— 2 nice front rooms,
S. L. Sansa, Englewood 460-J, 3597 South splendid heat. Free parkinir. Reasonable.
Pearl street_______________________________
HOWELL'S SAFE DRUG STORE
Your Naborfaood Druggist
Phone SPnice 0588
700 So Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

Qlobeville Pair
Married at Mass
(St. Joseph’s Parish, Globeville)
On Monday, November 21, a beau
tiful wedding took place in St. Jos
eph’s church when Miss Rose Kowalezyk became the bride of John
Bogaez at a Nuptial Mass at 9 o’clock.
Miss Catherine Oletski was the maid
of honor, assisted by Mary Rosinski.
Raymond Rosno acted as best man,
assisted by Lad Felix. In the evening
the many friends of the bride and
groom attended a dinner in their
honor at the bride’s home, 4892
Grant street.
The Thanksgiving turkey party
held in the parish school auditorium
last Saturday was attended by sev
eral hundred people. The Holy Name
society and St. Joseph’ s male choir,
sponsors of the event, were highly
pleased over the fine attendance and
success of the party.
A young m^n’s choir was organ
ized recently under the directorship
of William Sullivan. Previously, the
choir was directed by Louis Warchot.
Miss Catherine Oletski is the organist.
Miss Madeline Skovronski enter
tained friends at a party at her
home last Saturday.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE

M ArrHEW D. McENlRY, 817 Humboldt street. Husband of Mrs. Eva McEnitv.
father of Matthew D., Jr., and John J. MeEniry, brother of M. S. and Margaret McEnjry of S. Pasadena. Calif. Requiem Mass
was offered at the Cathedral Saturday at 9
o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P, Horan
A Son service.
GUARANTEED BATTERIES, $2.26; aU
CATHERINE O’LEAR'f. Mullen home. Re
tiECs tires, 31.60. Tnllob, 638 Santa Fe.
900 LOGAN ST.— Attractive roomB; single, quiem Mass was ofF«red at the home's chapel
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS' HOME. 1772 double; private. Connecting bath. Excellent Saturday, at 6. Funeral was held at 2 p.
m. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A
Grant Pleasant home for girls.
table. KEystone 7946.
Son service.
JOHN DONOVAN. Mullen home. Requiem
Mass was offered at the home's chapel Tues
day at 6. Funeral was held at 2 p. m. In
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son
service.
CHARLES T. BRUNSMAN. 2886 Cherry
street. Father of Mrs. Fred Kosfbage of
Denver. Theodore and John Brunspi&n of
T. D. MALONEY, Pre..
1;
San Francisco. Calif. Requiem Mass was
offered at the Cathedral Wednesday at 9
o'clock. Interment Fairmount. W. P. Horan
ft Son service.
!! BACKED BY 35 YEARS OF
BARBARA J. BODNAR, 3816 W. 26th
avenue. Funeral was held Monday at 2 p.
* ■ SATISFACTORY SERVICE
m. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft
Equipped to Serve
Son service.
FRED J. RASH, Huband of Sarah T.
I [ the Rocky Mountain Territory
Rash. Requiem Mass was offered at 9 o'clock
<■
REASONABLE PRICES
Saturday in Loyola church. Interment Mt.
1449*51 Kalamath St.
Olivet.
Write for Particulars
AUGUST MAU, 2810 Fillmore street. HuaPhone MAin 4006
Wacatch Are. at Costilla
band of Mary Mau. father of Mrs. Josephine
Sonntag
Finnerty of Tomah, Wise., and Mrs.
COLORADO SPRINGS
E. H. Krueger of Denver. Requiem Mass
was offered at 9 o'clock Monday in Loyola
church
Interment Crown Hill under direc
tion of Olinger mortuaries.
GERTRUDE BRAUCH of Broomfield, Wife
of Louis Brauch. mother of Alouis, Carl.
A Community Service
Joseph. Helen, Florence, Loretta and Mary
Ann Brauch.
Requiem Mass was offered
Monday at 9:80 in St. Anne’s shrine, Arvada.
Interment Mt. Olivet under direction of
JAY M. HATFIELD
Boulevard mortuary.
CAROLINE E. MALLOY. 1228 Corona.
Telephones: Eng. 577, SP. 2805
Wife of Charles E. Malloy, mother of Ber
nard Malloy. Denver: Mrs. Zita Kaspar and
2776 SO. BROADWAY
Mrs. Dolores Boehm of Chicago. Thomas
Malloy, St. Louis. Rosary recitation was
held Sunday at 8 p. m.
FRANCES SHEARER, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shearer of 2668 West
Catholic Monument
Second avenue. Funeral was held Monday
at 10:30 a. m. Interment Mt. Olivet under
direction of Olinger mortuaries.
Dealert, Thoroughly
BENJAMIN ;PAUL MUMFORD, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mnmford, 1086 Eighth
Experienced in Expressing
street. Funeral was held Monday at 2 p.
m. Iiiterment'bit. Olivet. Olinger mortuaries
Catholic Symbolism
service.

COLORADO HOTEL— Seventeenth street
S t Tremont; ons-half (lock from bus depot
A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone KEystone
2391

IM

FOR RENT— Modern 7 rooms and receptibn hall: Cathedral parish: rent reasonable.
Mrs. L. T. West, 519 17th St.
FOR RENT— Beautiful 4-room furnished
modem apartment, near St. Leo's.
1449
Mariposa.* Refurnished and redecorated.
FOR SALE— One of the flflest six-room
bungalows ip the city. A snap. 1629 Jackson street.
WILL CAtlE for children and invalids; 40c
an hour an| carfare. GAlIup 1197-J.

Dec. 7, “ A Fearless Woman” ; Dec.
8, “ Modelling for Heaven.” The pur
pose of the novena is primarily to
render honor to Christ, our Re
deemer, by honoring His Mother. In
these nine days of prayer, people
turn in their distress and weakness
to our Divine Friend, and beg Him
by the love He bears His Mother that
He will hear our pleading. One with

The C. F. Aldrich ;;
Company
Artistic Memorials

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY

Hatfield Mortuary

HARTFORD
MORTUARY

in Memorials.

620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
Res. Phone SPruce 3296

Call and see our new modem
sand cutting equipment for
carving beautiful and artistic
monuments at no higher cost
than the ordina,ry kind.

OFFICE AND PLANT

28 East Sixth Avenue
at Sixth and Broadway

Phone TAbor 6468

CANADIAN MOTHER OF DENVER
INSURANCE MAN PASSES AWAY
ThomaB R. Walsh, a well-known Denver
Catholic insurance man. left Saturday for
Montreal. Canada, to attend the funeral of
bis mothe^, who died November 19. He
went from here to Chicago by airplane and
left Chicago by train for Montreal Monday
morning.
His mother, who was 78, had
lived most of her life in Montreal and had
borne fourteen children, eleven of whom sur
vive. Funeral services were held in Mon
treal Tuesday.

devotion to the Blessed Virgin is
confident that Christ’s love for His
Mother can refuse her nothing. This
confidence explains the ever-increas
ing numbers that yearly attend the
novena.
On Sunday, November 20, the
Rev. Daniel L. Keating, C.SS.R., bap
tized Carl Patrick Henry, the infant
son o f Mr. and Mrs. John Henry.
Anna May Heary and Harry Gessing
were the godparents.
Father Shaw Leave,
It was with deep regret that the
parishioners said goodbye to one of
its most likable priests on Tuesday
of this week, when, the Rev. J. P.
Shaw, C.SS.R., left for his new post
at the Church of Perpetual Help,
Kansas City, Mo. The surroundings
will not be new to him as he was
formerly stationed there. Father
Shaw had been at St. Joseph’s for
over three years, and in that time
made many warm friends. In Kansas
City, he will be with a former Den
verite, the Rev. T. F. Kenny, C.SS.R.
A Solemn Mass was offered on'
Thursday, Thanksgiving day, and the
parish as a whole took advantage of
the opportunity of going to Confes
sion and receiving Communion in
thanksgiving to God for His count
less favors.
The showing made by the St. Jos
eph’s “ Bulldogs” this' year in the
Parochal league was all that was ex
pected, as the team was mostly com
posed of coming stars and, to a great
extent, was inexperienced. Coach
Pemberton has the makings of a
much better team for next season.
The following comprised this year’s
squad: McCloskey, Leo (BoZo) Bahl,
Coquez, Billie Sloan, P. Loffreda,
Harry and James McCormack, the
latter being the manager; MeShane,
Beqnard and Harold Garrett, Gussie,
Junior Kellogg, McCawley, Lee Sea
man, who is the captain-elect; R.
Tolve, Frank Sylvester, Vin O’Con
nor, L. Bordelon, J. Gette, LeRoy
Smith, Irvin Hertz, C. Ganschow, Ed
Kuhn, Jld Ryan, Ed Ricto, Whitlock,
Munford, Dick Turrilli, Paill Mueller.
Six of these will be lost^ through
gfcduation, McCloskey, Sloan, Kel
logg, Ganschow, Kuhn and Ryan. In
the four seasons that Pemberton has
coached the teams o f St. Joseph’s,
his teams have won fifteen games,
lost five and tied two, which is a
fine record. Basketball practice will
begin on December 12.
Card Party Succe**
The card party sponsored by the
Altar and Rosary society last week
was a huge success. About 200 took
part in the card playing, and more
than that number in the social that
followed. The freshman orchestra,
just or^nized by Sister M. George,
entertained the early part of the
evening. Members of the orchestra
are Helen Wingo and Marie Hamil
ton, violins; Gertrude Hardy, cello;
Lois Victory, drums; Sidney Bender,
harmonica, bells, .song soloist and
piano, and Rudy Phillips, director
and soloist. Those who served e ffi
ciently as waitresses were the Misses
Loretta aq3 Gerry Collins, Dorothy
Campbell, 'Dot Medae, Frances Ham
ilton, Helen Carbrey, Tiny Smith
and Lois Major. Mrs. Peggy Smith
was aided in preparation for the af
fair by Mesdames Doughty, Stillhammer, Donovan, Franz, Bliesmer and
O’ Byrne. Messrs. D. Collins, Ber
gen, Sexton and Bergner assisted at
the door and on the floor. Catherine
McCarthy’s orchestra furnished ex
cellent music for the social. Mes
dames Hill, O’Byrne, Stillhammer
and Bordelon nieet once a week for
sewing and making new cassocks for
the Altar boys.

League Meets
T his F rid ay
An important meeting to settle
final details of the organization of
the Holy Name basketball leag;ue will
be held in the Holy Ghost church
hall Friday evening, November 25,
at 8 o’clock. All parishes are asked
to have their delegates present at the
meeting. Several important matters
are to be settled.
Indications point to the most suc
cessful year in the history of the
Holy Name basketball league as a
record number o f teams are entered.
St. Louis’ of Englewood will be the
first suburban parish to have a team
entered. Several other parishes 'will
be represented in the league for the
first time this year.
The'opening date o f the games will
be settled at Friday’s meeting.

This Christmas, instead o f making hurried selections
o f gifts at the last minute . . . why- not enjoy the
thrill o f an earlff conference with Santa Claus . . ,
the thrill o f knowing that ^ c h g ift is appropriate,
and selected with care?

W e’ve done our part by getting our g ift stocks in
order— even at this early date. From the finest Gruen
W atch (including, o f course, the new, gracefully
slender Baguette, the ingenious Carre and the accur
ate Quadron fo r men) to the tiniest novelty—every
thing is m readiness.
Come in Soon— Choose Leisurely!

A gift of a reliable Seth Thomas clock perpetuates alike"
the happy sentiment of the giver and its own intrinsic
merit and beauty. Select a Seth Thomas clock from the
large and comprehensive assortment here and as it grows
in service its usefulness and delight increases the apprecia
tion of the recipient.^
.

Prices $ 6 to $ 6 0

Our Christmas Gift Lay-Away Plan
Make* your purckaie* easy. Select your gift* now, make a small
deposit and budget your balance over the week* until Christmas.
O’ KEEFE ON THE BOX ADDS MUCH TO THE GIFT
BUT NOTHING TO THE COST
Mail Orders Given Prompt, Efficient Attention

M. O ’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Denver’s Quality Jewelers
M. O’Keefe, President
Margaret O'Keefe, Sec’y-Treas.
Walter J. Ker'win, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 1440

UALITY is Cheapest

CATHEDRAL PLAY
SUNDAY EVENING
The Cathedral high school dramatic
students, under the direction of the
Rev. C. M. Johnson, will present
Booth Tarkington’ s drama, “ Seven
teen,” at the Oscar Malo memorial
auditorium Sunday evening at 8:15.

"Where Denver Shops With Confidence"

MISSION W E E K PLANS
TO BE M AD E SU N D AY

PAHT1will AID
F

FATHER WOEBER
RETURNING HOME

Tuesday. Father Andrew S. Dimichino.
S.J.. professor of Latin and Spanish at Regis
college, received word of the death. of his
mother. Mrs. Regina Parlati Dimichinp. at
her home in Montescaglioso. Italy, on All
Souls' day. Mrs. Dimichino was in her
eighty-first year. She was born February
3, 1862. Mrs. Dimichino is survived by
Father Dimichino, two other sons. Salvatore
Dimichino, Brooklyn, N. Y „ and Jamea
Dimichino, Newark, N. J., and a married
daughter, Frances, with whom she made her
home. About a month after Father Dimi
chino retched this country in 1910 as a
member of the Jesuit mission of Colorado.
New Mexico and Western Texas, his father
pMsed away at Montescagliosoi.

The Rev. Edward M. Woeber, as
sistant chancellor o f the Denver dio
cese. will return Saturday after a
■visit to California. He attended the
consecration o f the new Carmelite
monastery at San Diego, was the
guest of his brother at Bakersfield,
spent a short time in Los Angeles
and visited Father Durkin, a former
student of St. Thomas’ ^seminary,
Denver, at the Cathedral rectory in
Fresno.

Advertisers

Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock the
Regis college Institute o f Catholic
Culture will present its second pro
gram of the scholastic year. Benja
min L. Masse, S.J., a member of the
college faculty, will lecture on the
humanist movement in the United
States. For the past several years
Mr. Masse has been following this
latest development in American lit
erature with considerable interest,
and his published criticism has been
favorably received by its leaders.
The renaissance of humanism in
this country has provoked volumes
o f criticism and magazine articles too
numerous to mention. Even iis op
ponents admit that the movement
will, have some influence on contem
porary literature; and its friends
lave shown on several occasions that
they expect nothing less than a com
plete revolution in American letters.
Humanism has made its greatest
appeal to young men and women of
college age. In view o f the fact that
the leaders o f tomorrow are the col
lege men of today, this development
may be regarded as very significant.
No less important is the trend
which the renascent humanism typi
fies. After two decades of radical ex
perimentation with life and litera
ture, thoughtful men arc beginning
to suspect that we have made a seri
ous mistake. They are turning to the
past to find a solution for contempo
rary problems in the accumulated
wisdom o f centuries; and the human
ists are showing the way.
The friends of Regis, as well as the
general public, are invited to attend.
The meeting will be held in the col
lege library', Admission is free.

(Continued From Page One)
Mission week program, holds its indmdual rally day.
Particular work of the Mission
Crusade at the present time is the
promotion of the Christmas seal con
test, under the sponsorship of the
seminary unit. 'The local mission
office is now receiving contributions
from the various units of the Crusade
for th’e Catholic University of Peking,
an institution which has been spon
sored by the C.S.M.C. in an especial
manner, at the request o f Archbishop
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
CostantiYii, Apostolic Delegate to
The athletic committee o f the China, since the Crusade convention
Holy Name society is distributing held at Niagara university in 1931.
books on the twenty-five worth
while prizes which are to be. given
DEI<(VER GIRL TO WED
away December 9 at a card party
Miss Eileen Savage of Denver will
to be held in the school hall. The
prizes, all o f which have been do be married to Frank Kranz of Santa
nated, total over fifty dollars in Monica, Calif., December 28 at the
value. Proceeds from the prizes and Cathedral, Denver, in the presence of
card party will be used to finance more than 500. The nuptials will
the parish basketball team, which be read by the Rev. Thomas Malone.
will be entered in the Holy Name The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin will
offer the Mass. The bride, who is the
league. The generous co-operation
o f the entire parish is especially de daughter of Mr. and Mrs.« T. F. Sav
sired in this activity. The basketball age, will be given in marriage by her
team began practice this week ■with father. Her sister, Mrs. Thomas Pat
a squad of sixteen p li e r s working terson Campbell, will be matron of
out under Frank Collins, Cathedral honor. Miss Savage’ s two little 6year-old nieces, Miss Barbara Sav
high school coach.
age, daughter o f Dr. and Mrs. Ray
Approximately thirty young ladies,
mond Savage, andt.Miss Betty Sav
members of the sodality, enjoyed
age, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
breakfast together last Sunday morn Savage, Jr., will be flower girls.
ing following their Holy Communion Robert Kranz of San Francisco,
Mass. The Rev. Barry Wogan, spir brother of the biidegoom, will be
itual director, was present.
best man.
A list o f contributors to the mid
summer collection was distributed at
A reader of The Register wishes
all the Masses last Sunday. Father to acknowledge a favor gained
Sommaruga wishes to express his through the intercession of St. An
gratitude to every one who helped to thony.
make this collection a success.
This Sunday will be Holy Com
munion day for the children o f the
parish.
Mrs. R. C. Cardell, 3341 Shoshone
street, underwent a major operation
I 'WKSt tvtsv ssoMne IS Pnti»o(t.Mti»‘ I
at St. Joseph’s hospital on Monday.
Mrs. Dan Rotollo is recovering satis
factorily from an operation.

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614'Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
REGIS PROFESSOR
Phone MAin 0557
Denver. Colo. MOTHER OF
TAKEN IN DEATH IN ITALY

Patronize
Register

Scholastic Will
Address,hstitiite ISlop Forl^i2lfhnstinas[
at Regb Sunday

DRINK AND ENJOY

Tiw ‘Enjoyment of Bronklut Depende
■o Much on “ His” CoS m
WHY NOT TRY KELLY'S?
^

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
W« DeliTcr Direct to Your Residence

718 19th St. KEystone 7835

PERSIANS
“ As Colqrful as The
Arabian Knights”
These hand tailored, resil
ient, Fourt-in-hands are the
very latest in smart neck
wear. Featured in exclusive
motifs— silks designed and
woven by experts.

They Make an Ideal Christmas Gift
The Man’ s Store*—Street Floor

V.

ie

